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Detroit erupts in violence after victory in World Series
DETROIT (AP ) — Hundreds of 

fans roamed streets blockaded 
by buses early today as polioe 
tried to limit World Series victory 
parties that left dozens injured, 
at least 34 arrested and streets 
littered with bumt^out cars and 
debris.

Thousands of Detroit fans 
poured into downtown streets 
Sunday night when the Tigers 
beat the San Diego Padres 8-4 to 
win their first series appearance 
since 1968

One man among the throng was 
shot to death, but details of the 
incident were not available early 
today, police Lt. Fred Williams 
said

A police car and a taxicab were 
torched in hours of violence that 
forced authorities to close a park, 
an office complex and freeways

leading downtown.
The air along Michigan Avenue 

outside Tiger Stadium smelled of 
burning tires, marijuana, beer 
and horse manure soon after the 
victory. Broken glass crunched 
underfoot.

A man walked to an overturned 
taxicab outside the stadium, 
removed the gasoline tank cap, 
and tossed in a match. The cab 
burst into flames with a roar. 
Later, the crowd tossed a 
motorcyle into the fire.

" I  know there were some 
rowdy fans tonight," said Pam 
Collins, 23, of suburban Royal 
Oak. “ But this is the World 
Series, and you've got to expect 
some kind of rowdiness.”

Scores of police, some clad in 
riot gear, some brandishing 
broken boards, struggled until 10

-c
Fan celebrates as police car burns

p.m., more than two hours after 
the game ended, to control the 
crowds.

One police car was burned and

two sustained major damage, 
and four officers were treated for 
minor injuries that did not 
require hospitalization, Williams

said. He said 32 adults and two 
juveniles were arrested on 
charges ranging from disorderly 
conduct to robbery.

A man lay in the middle of 
Michigan Avenue, a piece of sod 
from the field was tucked knder 
his head for support Maureen 
Nystrom , 20, of Dearborn 
Heights, said she saw police 
officers hit the man.

Rescue vehicles could not 
respond quickly because the 
crowds made streets surrounding 
the stadium nearly impassable

Early today, several hundred 
people continued honking car 
horns, waving pennants and 
shouting, and private parties 
rocked on. Police used city buses 
to form blockades on several 
major streets leading downtown 
in an effort to keep the crowd

from spreading.
About three hours after the 

gam e, p o lic e  closed the 
downtown Renaissance Center, 
an office, hotel and retail 
complex. Freeways leading into 
the downtown area were closed to 
all but emergency vehicles.

Police also closed Hart Plaza, a 
downtown riverfront park, and 
dispersed another rowdy crowd 
there.

Despite the unrest, Williams 
said the crowd was more orderly 
than the one that poured into the 
streets after the Tigers won the 
1968 series.

“ T h e y  w e r e  o r d e r ly  
considering the people," he said. 
“ If you could have seen the 
number of people down here. 
They were on the streets for 
miles”
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office out of Pampa
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CANNING  HUNGER — Pampa youths Jason 
Duvall. Danny Parsons and Jim m y Duvall 
stack canned foods in a box as they participate 
in a door to door canned food drive to support 
the High Plains Food Bank Residents can 
support the Can Hunger Drive by placing

canhed food in marked containers at Pampa 
g r o c e r y  stores, schools, churches and 
businesses. All food collected will go to Good 
Samaritan House. Salvation Arm y, Meals on 
Wheels and Genesis House.

Three to share Nobel Prize
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP ) -  

The 1984 Nobel Prize in medicine 
was awarded today to three 
researchers for pioneering work in 
immunology, including promising 
research into ways to manipulate 
the body's natural defenses to treat 
cancer

London-born Niels K Jerne, who 
works in Switzerland, was cited 
along with West German Georges 
J.F Koehler and Argentine Cesar 
Milstein for their theories on the 
development and control of the 
immune system, and the discovery 
of the principle for producing 
monoclonal antibodies.

M onoclonal antibodies, in 
addition to showing promise in 
halting some forms of cancer, have 
been used to treat severe combined 
immune deficiency syndrome, a 
rare condition in which a child

cannot fight o ff disease An 
attempt to treat David, a Texas 
boy who spent his 12 years of life in 
a sterile plastic bubble, with 
monoclonal antibodies failed, but 
other children like David have 
been saved using monoclonal 
antibodies

The Karolinska Institute medical 
faculty, which selects the winners 
for the Nobel Prize in medicine, 
described Jerne, 73, as ‘the 
le a d in g  t h e o r e t i c ia n  in 
immunology during the last 30 
years " Jerne s theories have shed 
light on how the immune system 
deve lop s  and outlined the 
d e v e lo p m e n t  o f m o d e rn  
immunology, they said

Jerne. who holds British and 
Danish passports, is professor 
emeritus of the Basel Institute of 
Immunology in Switzerland He

lives in France
The Karolinska Institute said 

Milstein and Koehler were leaders 
in research on the body's 
production of antibodies, vital to 
the natural ability to ward off 
disease.

Koehler and Milstein in 1975 
produced monoclonal antibodies 
which could be used to fight 
specific cells. Karolinska experts 
said in a prepared statement 
' T h e y  i m m o r t a l i z e d  
antibody-producing cells by fusing 
them with tumor cells, " the 
institute said

Monoclonal antibodies have been 
used to treat bone marrow for 
transplant to children with severe 
combined immune deficiency 
disease and patients with cancer 
such as leukemia

By CATHY SPAULDING 
SUff Writer

After battling with Gray County 
Commissioners about staff salaries 
and expenses. District Attorney 
Guy Hardin wants to move his 
office to Roberts County.

"I'd  say it's quite a possibility," 
Hardin said. “ We're looking at 
offices in Miami now.”

Currently based in Pampa, the 
district attorney's office serves 
five counties: Gray. Roberts, 
Hemphill. Lipscomb and Wheeler 
Excluding state funding, the DA's 
office receives 60 percent of its 
budget from Gray county and 10 
percent from each of the other four 
counties. Funding is based on a 
county's population, not its 
caseload.

Hardin said he could save the 
counties $9,300 in rent if the office 
is moved from its current location 
in the Hughes Building to the 
Roberts County Courthouse. The 
DA's staff has operated out of the 
Hughes building, two blocks away 
from the Gray County Courthouse, 
since before Hardin took office in 
1977

Miami is also more centrally 
located and would be more 
accessible to law enforcement 
officials in the other four counties, 
claimed Hardin who lives in 
Shamrock. The rest of his staff 
lives in Pampa, however, and 
Hardin said they can carpool 26 
miles to Miami

The DA said his office is still 
under a lease with the Hughes 
building and that a decision will be 
made when the lease is up.

Hardin recently clashed with 
Gray County Judge Carl Kennedy 
and county commissioners over a 
cut in an anticipated pay raise for 
DA's secretary Debbie Ruttman 
Commissioners had originally 
budgeted a 10 percent increase for 
the secretary, but bumped it back 
to five percent at a meeting earlier 
this month

Commissioners also took no 
action on Hardin's requests for 
payment of office expenses Hardin 
said he has paid his assistant's 
mileage and telephone bill with 
state funding and that the county 
should pay the expenses

"It seems like it hurts Judge 
Kennedy to grant us anything." 
Hardin said Monday

Asked if the salary dispute was

Mountain meeting

Rebels prep for peace talks
LA PALMA, El Salvador (AP ) -  

Leftist rebel leaders made final 
preparations at a mountain camp 
for today's peace talks with 
President Jose Napoleon Duarte — 
the first such meeting since El 
Salvador's civil war began five 
years ago.

Two leaders of the guerrillas' 
political movement arrived from 
Panama and traveled without 
i n c i d e n t  t h r o u g h  
government-controlled territory 
Sunday to reach the camp and link 
up with a pair of rebel military 
commanders

Duarte was to leave the capital. 
San Salvador, this morning in a 
caravan expected to contain at 
least 300 vehicles jammed with 
supporters he invited to join him.

Thousands of people already had 
gathered in La Palma, a northern

mountain town of about 2,000 
residents, to observe the talks

Ruben Zamora and Guillermo 
Ungo, the rebels' political leaders, 
s a id  th e y  e x p e c t e d  no 
breakthrough today but hoped the 
talks would lead to continuing 
negotiations.

“ Mostly, we just want to keep 
talking." said Zamora " It  is an 
important step, but only a first 
step.”

Zamora and Ungo arrived in San 
Salvador from Panama aboard a 
Colombian plane, their first public 
appearance in their homeland in 
four years They were driven north 
about SO miles to La Palma by a 
French diplomat, and spent the 
night at a guerrilla camp.

A handful of diplomats based In 
San Salvador greeted them at the 
airport. No crowds met them and

there was no sign of armed 
security forces at the airport

Both sides agreed to keep armed 
forces at least six miles away from 
La Palma, and to leave security to 
the Roman Catholic Church, the 
Red Cross and Salvadoran Boy 
Scouts.

Ungo, recalling thousands of 
political murders during the civil 
war, criticized the lack Of security. 
“ Despite all of that, we are here," 
he told reporters

Julio Adolfo Rey Prendes, 
Duarte's chief of staff and a 
member of the government's 
negotiating team, said; “ He's 
right, security measures do not 
exist. The only people to cover us 
are the press, the church and the 
people."

“ We are all taking the same 
risks." Rey Prendes said. “ The

the reason he wants to move to 
Miami, he said "it would be foolish 
to say it wasn't a part of it."

“ I have discussed it with my 
people before this pay thing came 
up,”  he said. “ We won't be getting 
any more money there But we 
would save the rent."

" I t 's  his decision.”  Kennedy 
said, adding that Gray County 
"does pay 60 percent of his 

budget”
He added that the extra driving 

would “ place a burden on his 
staff."

“ My personal concern is that it is 
better to be here and to take care of 
the caseload here”  he said "It 
seems like bad economy to me”

Roberts County Judge Newt Cox 
was out of town and could not be 
reached for comment Wheeler 
(bounty Judge Wendell Morgan and 
Hemphill County Judge Bob Gober 
said they want to know more about 
the proposed move before they 
comment.

Hemphill County officials now 
must drive about SO miles to 
Pampa to conduct business with the 
district attorney's office. They 
would drive 25 miles to Miami 
Wheeler County officials drive 40 
miles to Pampa and would drive 
about 30 miles to Miami Lipscomb 
County is about 25 miles beyond 
Canadian

Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan 
could not be reached for comment. 
However, Pampa officials, who 
don't have to leave town to handle

their affairs with the DA office, 
would be face with a drive to 
Miami

‘ " I t  w o u l d  h e l p  me  
tremendously,”  said Roberts 
County Sheriff Eddie Brines. “ It 
would save me from having to go 
plum to Pampa for a case.”

While Brines agreed that Miami 
is more centrally located than 
Pampa. he added that the caseload 
in each of the other five counties is 
lighter.

“ We don't have a whole lot of 
crime here," he said. “ But we 
don't have a county attorney 
either. And we can certainly use
him.”

"A s  far as fe lon ies are 
concerned, Pampa has more 
assaults,”  he said. “ But in thefts, it 
doesn't matter what county it's
in.”

Brines said Hardin would also be 
handling Roberts County felonies 
and misdemeanors, since there is 
no county attorney.

“ But I will not be Miami city 
attorney,”  Hardin stressed. "The 
city's attorney, Kent Sims, has to 
handle the city problems.”

Roberts County Commissioner 
W il l ia m  C la rk  sa id  that 
commissioners had discussed 
having the DA’s office move there, 
but he did not know if anyone 
talked with Hardin about it.

He added that space in the 
Roberts County Courthouse can be 
made available.

president, like all of his delegation, 
will go without arms."

Rey Prendes. speaking at a news 
conference Sunday, said Duarte's 
proposal to the guerrillas would 
“ be within the constitution ”  He 
suggested that the rebels would be 
asked to participate in free 
elections

“This is a very divided country," 
Rey Prendes said. "The wounds 
will be difficult to heal. But we 
think there is a deep feeling among 
all of the people of the country to 
try to accept each other, even if 
thm are deep wounds "

Banners calling for peace and 
democracy were strung along 
Duarte's route, and most of the 
hundreds of rebel slogans that used 
to adorn walls, sidewalks and 
dlffsldes In and around La Palma 
had been painted over.
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In June, 1984, a number of 
business checks were stolen from 
various companies in Amarillo 
The checks were from Amarillo 
Seed Hoase, Mini Motors. 
McMurray Auto, Camper Round 
Up Checks from Camper 
Rounder were passed at K-Mart, 
Safeway, Frank's Food No 1 and 
No. 2 in Pampa

In Sept., 1984, checks were 
sto len  in A m arillo  from 
Automotive Automatic, Douglas 
& Johnson Motors. Checks from 
both companies were passed in 
Pampa at C.R. Anthony, Franks 
Food No. 23, Furr’s Family 
Center, Ideal No. 2. and Safeway.

There is evidence connecting 
the two incidents. The checks 
were made payable to persons 
using the names Mary Alaniz, 
Bonnie Deny and Delores James. 
The suspects are described as 
white females, small to medium 
build, early 20s. One has a scare 
under her left eye. It is believed 
that two adult black males are 
involved in altering the check by 
using a check protector stolen in 
Plain view or Gray County.

The females used stolen 
d r iv e r 's  license with their 
photographs inserted The four 
have been operating in various 
cities in Texas, as far south as 
Waco, and In Kansas

Loss to Pampa merchants was 
about $3,000.

Crime Stoppers of Pampa will 
pay $1,000 for Information 
leading to the arrest and 
indictment o f the persons 
responsible for these forgeries. If 
you have Information about thia 
crime or any othar crime, you

Ceuipeeite of suspects

can report is and remain 
anonymous by calling HO H i».

Rewards are availabi for other 
crimes not in this announcement.

NOTICE: The looel police 
department has a^wd anyone 
who owns furs of any kind to 
check end see U any are missing. 
If so. contact Capt. Roy f .  
Denman at the Pampa Peliee 
Departnp)ent.6i$-7467.
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services tomorrow
CARLTON, Maybelle — 2 p m .  Carm ichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.
W R IG H T . Ruth — 10 a m.. First United 
Methodist Church.

obituaries
MAYBELLE CARLTON

Services for Maybelle Carlton, 74, will be at 2 
p.m Tuesday at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. Gene Allen, pastor, and Rev. 
Ray Lockwood, associate pastor of Lamar Full 
G o ^ l  Assembly, officiating Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens

Mrs Carlton died Sunday at St. Anthony's 
Hospital in Amarillo.

Born March 17, 1910 in Kentucky, she moved to 
Pampa in 1934 from Erick, Okla She was a Red 
Cross Gray Lady and a member of the Pampa 
Garden Club and Lamar Full Gospel Assembly. She 
married Ira Carlton July 3,1946 in Pampa

Survivors include her husband, one son, L.L. 
Riddle. Pampa, seven sisters. Maggie Henthorn 
and Ruby Strickland, both of Oklahoma City, Cecis 
Phusic of San Francisco, Hellen Hall and Willie 
Gilpen, both of Amarillo, Billie Corum of South Hill, 
Va., and Lillian Norton of Hemet, Calif.; four 
grandchildren and six great - grandchildren 

RUTH WRIGHT
Services for Ruth Wright, 79, will be at 10 a m 

Tuesday at First United Methodist Church with the 
Dr. Richard Whitwam, pastor, officiating Burial 
will be in Fair view Cemetery

Mrs W right died Sunday at Coronado 
Community Hospital

Born May 30, 1905 in Kosse, she moved to Pampa 
in 1921 She married Rankin Wright in December 
1963 in Pampa She owned Wrights Fashions from 
1960 to 1963

She was a member of First United Methodist 
Church and the Friendship Sunday School Class 
and the Pampa Garden Club

Survivors include her husband, and two sisters, 
Faye O’Neal and Nell Toney, both of Fort Worth

Memorials may be made to First United 
Methodist Church

school menu

breakfast
TUESDAY

Egg A bacon taco, orange juice, milk 
WEDNESDAY 

Hot muffin, apple juice, milk 
THURSDAY

French toast, maple syrup, orange juice, milk 
FRIDAY

Hot oatmeal, buttered toast, fruit juice, milk.

lunch
TUESDAY

Cheese A ham sandwich. French fries with 
catsup, pickle chips, gelatin with fruit, milk 

WEDNESDAY
Meat A spaghetti, greenbeans, carrot sticks, pear 

half, hot thick sliced bread, milk 
THURSDAY

Fried chicken, mashed potatoes with gravy, 
English peas, hot rolls with honey butter, milk. 

FRIDAY
Fish sticks, tarter sauce, cole slaw, pork A beans, 

sliced peaches, bread sticks, milk

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Stuffed peppers or chicken salad cup. au gratin 
potatoes, spinach, butterbeans, toss or jello salad, 
butterscotch pie or fruit A cookies 

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, 

broccoli casserole, buttered carrots, slaw or jello 
salad, Boston cream pie or peach cobbler 

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops with dressing, sweet potato 

patties, green beans, beets, slaw or jello salad, 
cherry delight or banana pudding 

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish. French fries, 

pinto beans, buttered broccoli, toss or jello salad, 
coconut pie or fruit cup
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hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admissions

L o ren e  G a rr is o n , 
Pampa

Donna Donaldson, 
Pampa

Elma Short, Pampa 
Jessie Cockrell, Pampa 
Madaline Dunn, Pampa 
Pamela White, Pampa 
T e r r y  Y o u n g ,  

Cheyenne. Okla.
Mabel Burton, Pampa 
Bob England, Groom 
Ethel Kotara, Pampa 
Joan Vining, Pampa 
Lois Robertson, Pampa 
Bettie Craig, Pampa 
Jack Edwards, Pampa 
Lois Bentley, McLean 
Lillian Smith, Pampa 
E v y le n  W a lla c e ,  

Pampa
Births

To Mr and Mrs. Monty 
Donaldson. Pampa. girl 

Dismissals
Mabel Burton, Pampa 
William Coats. Pampa 
Joshua Coble, Pampa 
Vernon D ickinson, 

Pampa
M a rth a  E a rh a r t , 

Pampa
C a r l a  G i f f o r d ,  

Skellytown 
Netta Hall, Lefors 
S i d n e y  H a r r i s ,  

Mobeetie
M elin da  K in s lo w , 

Pampa
Wilbern Morris, Pampa

James Samples. Pampa 
Elma Short, Pampa 
Lefum Thomas, Pampa 
Louis Bruce, Pampa 
B ettan y  C isneros, 

Pampa
Harold Hollingsworth, 

Pampa
John Prichard, Lefors 
Charles Rainwater, 

Pampa
Eugene Taylor, Pampa 
J im m ie  W illia m s , 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Glenda Leatherman, 

Mobeetie
D e l i a  A g u i l a r ,  

Wellington
Jean Bohler, McLean 
Donna Henderson, 

Wheeler
K a t h ie  L a v e l l e ,  

Shamrock
E a r l  H a m m e r ,  

Shamrock
Ru t h  B u r ro u g h , 

McLean
M ildred  Davidson, 

Shamrock
Dismissals

William W(gf. Bethany. 
Okla

Ruby Back, McLean 
Lucille Glass, McLean 
Faye Martin. Shamrock 
E a r l  H a m m e r ,  

Shamrock
Glenda Leatherman, 

Mobeetie
K a t h i e  L a v e l l e ,  

Shamrock

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported no 
minor accidents for a 40 - hour period ending at 7 
am. today.

police report
I'he Pampa Police Departmeni reported the 

following incidents for a 40 - hour period ending at 7 
am. today.
SUNDAY, Oct. 14

Jerry Leon Nail of Nails Storage Bldg., 211 E. 
Francis, reported a criminal mischief incident in 
which the tires on a truck had been stabbed with a 
sharp instrument.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following alMndoned vehicles were found on city 
streets in violation of ordinances:

- a 1973 Pontiac and a 1973 Ford pickup at 1136 
Cinderella.

- a 1967 Buick at 2306 Navajo.
- a 1964 Oldsmobile at 526 N . Faulkner.
- a 1963 Chevrolet pickup at 200 Texas
-a 1965 Volkswagen at 1101 Frost
• a 1965 Dodge pickup at 726 Lefors.
- a 1972 Pontiac at 417 N. Faulkner

Arrests
SATURDAY, Oct. 13

Gonzales Alvarez. 42, of La Guna Tlacatecas, 
Mexico, was arrested at Alcock and Hobart on 
charges of public intoxication

R. E. M(K^ain, 59, of 714 N. Christy, was arrested 
west of the Hobart and Alcock intersection on 
charges of driving while intoxicated and disorderly 

'conduct
SUNDAY. Oct. 14

Kevin Winegeart, 24, no address listed, was 
arrested east on Highway 70 on charges of driving 
while intoxicated and failure to signal intent.

Jose Ruben Martinez. 27, of Amarillo was 
arrested at Alcock and Hobart on charges of 
driving while intoxicated and disobeying a traffic 
signal

Albert Lee Brookshire. 71, of 927 E Scott, was 
arrested at Campbell and Barnes on charges of 
public intoxication

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire in 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 am  today.
Sunday, Oct. 14

9.30 p.m. Apartment fire at 415 E. Kingsmill. 
Last owner. John B Hoblen Heavy damage to two 
rooms Smoke damage to the rest of the house. 
Cause unknown

Emergency numbers
Energas.....................................................665-5770
SPS 669-7432
Water 665-3881

DUM P HOURS 
Monday-Friday, 8a.m  to 7 p m 
Sunday. 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Sulfites hazardous to asthmatics
NEW YORK ( AP) -  Sulfites can 

cause "a cu te  a lle rg ic -typ e  
reactions”  in asthmatics, and 
restaurants and grocery stores 
should warn consumers when food 
products contain the preservative, 
says a study ordered by the federal 
government

The study, conducted by the 
Federation of American Societies 
for Experimental Biology on 
contract for the federal Food and 
Drug Administration, did not 
recommend a ban on sulfites but 
said further study was needed, 
today's New York Times reported

The panel cited evidence of 
a l le r g ic  re a c t io n s  am ong 
asthmatics who came Into contact 
with sulfites, including flushing, 
faintness, weakness, hives, 
headaches, gastro in testina l 
problems, swelling of the tongue, 
difricuHy swallowing and shortness 
of breath

The panel noted that separate 
studies have estimated that 
between i percent to 10 percent of 
the 10 million asthmatics in the

United States "may be sensitive to 
orally ingested sufiting agents. ”  

Among the cases studied by the 
panel were the deaths of four 
asthmatics, which the panel said 
may be attributable to the 
consumption of sulfites 

But the panel stopped short of 
urging a ban on the product, which 
is commonly used in the processing 
of wine, beer, baked goods and in 
restaurants to aid in keeping 
salads looking fresh, saying 
further studies are needed

City briefs
FO R  R E N T  F u rn is h e d  

apartment 711-c N Gray. No pets, 
water paid, deposit required. 
666-51M

Adv.

FREE FOR women only; “ You 
and the Investm ent World; 
Informal question and answer 
luncheon (bring your ow n )”  
Tueadajrs, noon to I, Edward D. 
Jones and Company, 117 N.

TEXAS THUNDERSTORM —Lightning strikes 
near an abandoned gas station near Eureka, in 
E a s t T e x a s , la s t week. Show ers and 
thunderstorms have brought re lie f to much of

parched Texas, with the forecast calling for a 
chance o f showers and thunderstorms through 
Tuesday. Snow is a lso expected in the 
P a n h a n d le  ton igh t and Tuesday.

Hurricane moves slowly from land
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Hurricane 

Josephine was hundreds of miles 
offshore and moving slowly away 
from land today after it stalled off 
the coast, causing minor flooding 
and causing one death.

A man who fell off a boat in rough 
waters of the North River in 
Scituate, Mass., died Sunday, 
officials said. No other injuries 
were reported.

The storm, packing winds of 85 
mph and pushing gales outward in 
a 300-mile ring, pushed tides 2 to 4 
feet above normal and flooded 
roads in eastern Long Island and 
New Jersey before turning to the 
southeast Sunday night. It had 
stalled about 225 miles southeast of 
Atlantic City, N.J., around noon.

At 6 a.m. today, the Atlantic 
season's third hurricane was 
centered near latitude 36.5 north, 
longitude 66.5 west, or about 525 
miles east of Norfdk, Va., the 
National Weather Service said.

The storm was moving to the 
east-northeast at about IS mph and 
was expected to accelerate that 
movement during the day, the 
weather service said.

Gale warnings remained in 
effect today from Manasquan,

N.J.,toCapeCod. Mass.
Josephine brought rain to Cape 

Cod and gusts of 40 mph to 45 mph 
on Sunday, said Tom Degregorio of 
the weather service in Boston.

George Boone, 38, of Wrentham, 
Mass., died Sunday morning after 
falling into the North River, 
officials said.

“ He fell over because it was so 
rough.”  said Coast Guard Petty 
Officer Chris Van der Wolk. He 
said the winds were caused by the 
difference between a high pressure 
system northwest of tlw area and 
the low pressure of Josephine to the 
south.

In New York, the Ck>ast Guard 
kept extra people on duty along the 
nokheast coast, Lt. j.g. Lance 
Benton said.

Police in the eastern Long Island 
towns o f Easthampton and 
Southampton reported winds of 
about 20 mph and minor flooding. 
In Southampton, police closed a 
m-mile stretch of Dune Road, 
covered in places by 3V4 feet of 
water.

“ There are numerous houses 
that are surrounded by water,”  
though all area residents save one 
had cleared out Saturday, said

police Officer Andrew Balistreri. 
While there was no water damage 

ito homes, " i f  it rises any 
m easu rab le  amount there 
probably will be," he said.

In Sea Bright, N.J., with winds 
gusting to 40 mph, a disabled cabin 
cruiser smashed into a rock jetty 
shortly after its passengers were 
rescued.

The 26-foot vessel became 
disabled in high seas Saturday 
when its battery died and the four 
crew members spent the night 
bailing water.

A Coast Guard helicopter 
rescued them Sunday morning 
after the vessel had drifted to 
within 400 yards of the shore, said 
Coast Guard Chief Petty Officer 
Kevin Cassidy.

Three crew members were taken 
to a hospital for observation and 
released, while the fourth refused 
treatment, Cassidy said.

Plans for an emergency were in 
place, but concern ateut Josephine 
was “ low key,”  said Harold 
Spedding of the New Jersey office 
of emergency management.

High water forced the closing of 
a section of Route 36 in Sea Bright 
for two hours Sunday.

TEL AVIV. Israel (A P ) -  The 
Defense Ministry js drawing up 
plans to pull Israeli soldiers out of 
southern Lebanon regardless of 
what opposing Syrian forces do. 
Prime Minister Shimon Peres 
says.

Israel, which has occupied the 
southern third of Lebanon since 
invading in June 1982, must make 
its own decisions rather than 
seeking promises from Syria, 
Peres told reporters Sunday after 
returning from an eight-day trip to 
the United States.

Israeli officials have sought a 
guarantee that Syrian forces MW 
remain behind their front liilinn 
eastern Lebanon’s Bekaa Valley if 
Israel withdraws. They are 
con cern ed  the Syrians or 
Palestinian guerrillas will move 
back into southern Lebanon and 
threaten northern Israel, as they 
did prior to the invasion

However, Peres said; “ What we 
need is an Israeli decision and 
Israel has various options. We 
cannot hang everything on what 
the Syrians d o "

Peres, who heads a tenuous 
multiparty coalition government, 
reportedly is facing opposition in 
his government to an move toward 
un ilateral withdrawal. Some 
Israeli newspapers predicted a 
sharp clash over Lebanon during a 
Cabinet meeting today.

The le ft is t newspaper AI 
Hamishmar quoted a rightist 
Cabinet member, who was not 
identified, as saying Syria would 
have little interest in indirect 
negotiations if it believed that 
Israel would decide soon to 
withdraw

Peres said he hoped the soldiers 
could be completedly out of 
Lebanon six to nine months after 
the Cabinet approves a plan.

Israel will continue to use the 
“ good offices of the United States 
toward reaching a security 

I arrangement that will insure peace 
for the Galilee (northern Israel) 
and bring our sons home," he said.

In (^ r o  on Sunday, Egypt asked 
the United States to sell Jordan 
Stinger ground-to-air missiles, 
whose sale was canceled earlier 
this year because of opposition by 
Israel and members the U.S. 
Congress, Egyptian sources said.

The sources, who spoke on 
condition they not be identified, 
said the request was made during 
nwetings between U.S. Defense 
SeerMary Caspar Weinberger and 
President Hosnl Mubarak and 
other senior Egyptian officials.

Sources said the Egyptians 
argued that sale of the missiles 
would be an incentive to bring 
Jordan's King Hussein into peace 
talks with Israel.

I t  r e c o m m e n d e d  t ha t  
restaurants post signs if their foods 
contain sulfites and that grocery 
stores put warning labels on 
products with sulfites 

The Nationa l R estaurant 
Association has urged its members 
not to use sulfites, but many do.

One major opponent to the use of 
sulfites, Michael F. Jacobson, 
executive director of the Center for 
Science In the Public Interest, said 
the panel did not go far enough in 
its recommendations

Ballard. 665-7137
Adv.

PERMS $17.16 Shampoo and Set 
13 00 M on d ay , T u esd a y , 
Wednesday. Appointment only. 
685-3531

Adv.
7 DAY Carribean Cruise for 2 

from ABWA. Donations accepted 
at The Strawberry Patch. Pampa 
Computer Systems, Lewis, CPA.

Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Cloudy and colder with a 
chance of rain mixing with snow. 
High in the 50s Low near 35. High 
Tuesday near 40. Northerly 
winds at 10-20 mph. High Sunday, 
76; low, 39.

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Auociated Press

NORTH TEXAS -  Partly 
cloudy with widely scattered 
afternoon thunderstorms in 
extreme western regions. Highs 
in the low 70s to low 80s Mostly 
cloudy tonight with a chance of 
thunderstorms mainly in the 
northwest. Lows in the 60s. 
Partly cloudy Tuesday with a 
chance of thunderstorms. Highs 
in the mid 70s to the mid 80s.

SOUTH TEXAS -  Cloudy to 
partly  cloudy with widely 
s c a t t e r e d  s h o w e r s  or  
thundershowers tonight and 
Tuesday in South Central and 
southeast portions. Highs near 
•0, climbing to the 90s along the 
Rio Grande plains. Lows in the 
60s and 70s.

WEST TEXAS -  Cloudy and 
much colder with scattered 
showers in the north today. 
Partly cloudy and relatively 
warmer elsewhere. Tonight, 
cloudy and cold in the Panhandle 
with scattered rain mixed with 
snow. Highs in the mid 50s in the 
Panhanme to the mid 60s in the 
South Plains, with near 80 
elsewhere. Lows in the 30s in the 
Panhandle to the mid 40s in South 
Plains, climbing to the 60s 
elsewhere.

PORT ARTHUR To PORT 
O 'C O NNO R -  South and-

Low _
Temperatures

m
Showers Rain Flurries SfH)w

FRONTS:
Warm C o W -« ^  

Occluded Stationary <
southwest winds near IS knots 
today through Tuesday. Seas 4 to 
6 feet. Widely scattered showers 
or thundershowers.

P O R T  O 'C O N N O R  To 
BROWNSVILLE -  South and 
southeast winds near IS knots 
today and tonight, climbingto IS 
to 20 knots Tuesday. Winds 
locally gusty near shore during 
the afternoon. Seas 4 to 8 feet. 
I s o l a t e d  s h o w e r s  o r  
th u n d ersh ow ers  th rou gh  
1\iesday.

BORDER FORECASTS
O K LA H O M A  -  C loudy 

through tonight with scattered 
showers and UMiaderatorms most 
sectlena. Rain «*»«»g**g to mow 
M the Panl^^ii^

snow in the Panhandle, with 
s c a tte re d  th u n d erstorm s 
elsewhere Tuesday. Highs today 
low 80s Panhandle to upper 78s 
southeast. Lows tonight mid Ms 
Panhandle to mid 60s southeast. 
H igh s  T u esd ay  low  41s 
Psnhandle to near 80 south.

NEW M EXICO - Colder witha 
chance of rain or snow stewers. 
Partly cloudy with isolatsd 
showers in the south. Cold with a 
good chance of snow in northern 
socUoas tontght. Snow level near 
8,000 fast. Higitt today 80s to law 
80s In the mountains, rishm to 
mid 78a at lawor slevatlom. Lows 
Mi aad 80s Id the moaotalas. 
rlalDgtothsOOi s lBswhara.

Í
T

Peres says Israel preparing plan 
for unilateral Lebanon withdrawal
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Attorney plans appeal Weekend of Violence kills two
for slaying defendant

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP ) -  
The attorney for a 12-year-old girl 
who shot her best friend to death 
with a shotgun says he will appeal 
a jury's finding that the shooting 
involved delinquent conduct

Harold Ray, the attorney for 
Patricia Dempsey, said he would 
base the appeal largely on 
procedural grounds because the 
state was allowed to recall Patricia 
to the stand Friday.

“ She was not given the option to 
in vok e her r ig h t  aga in st 
self-incrimination." he said. “ The 
state forced her to testify against 
herself.

The Benbrook g ir l faced  
sentencing today, with the juvenile 
court judge's options ranging from 
probation to confinement in a state 
youth facility.

A juvenile court jury ruled 
F riday that shy, softspoken 
Patricia did not intentionally kill 
11-year-old Kerry Thomas on Sept 
8.

But jurors ruled that she did act 
“ recklessly" and that her actions 
constituted “ delinquent conduct," 
making her accountable under 
juvenile statutes.

"W h at does that m ean?" 
Patricia asked defense attorneys 
Harold Ray and B.J. Warren when

the verdict was announced. “ Can I 
go home?”

They told her she could not.

Patricia has been confined in a 
juvenile detention center since 
shortly after Kerry's body was 
found, pending the trial and today's 
decision by Juvenile Court Judge 
Scott Moore.

Moore has a number of options, 
including probation, and could 
order Patricia sent either to a 
children's home or to a more 
r e s t r i c t i v e  T e x a s  You th  
Commission facility.

Prosecutor Dave Purcell alleged 
that Patricia intentionally killed 
her longtime friend in a fit of 
j e a l o u s y  a nd  t ha t  she  
demonstrated intent when she hid 
the body in the back yard of her 
family's suburban Benbrook home.

The youngster broke down and 
told her story to investigators after 
a neighbor found Kerry's body four 
days after the shooting.

Patricia told police the night the 
body was found — and jurors last 
week — that she was showing 
Kerry the 12-gauge “ goose gun”  
when it discharged accidentally 
and struck her in me face.

Off beat
By

Fred
Parker

HUNTSVILLE. Texas (A P ) -  
Two inmates were killed and 12 
others injured in two separate 
w eekend  in c id en ts  in the 
violence-plagued Texas prison 
system, raising to 20 the number of 
prisoners slain in attacks so far 
this year.

T e x a s  D e p a r tm e n t  o f  
Corrections spokesman Charles 
Brown said a clash Saturday 
b e t w e e n  b l a c k  a n d  
Mexican-American inmates at the 
Coffield Unit in Tennessee Colony 
was one of the worst he can 
remember in his I I  years with the 
TDC.

Unofficial estimates now show 
SIS inmates have been stabbed in 
1904 in the Texas prison system, 
the nation's second largest.

Twenty-two-year-old Mitchell 
Davis, serving a 12-year Bexar 
Countv sentence for aggravated 
assault on a polioe officer, escape, 
robbery bv threats and robbery by 
injury, died at the Anderson 
County Memorial Hospital in 
Palestine after the early Mturday 
morning attack. Brown said.

On Sunday, David Paul Alto, 26, 
died at the Darrington Unit in 
Roaharon after he was stabbed 24 
tiroes, said PHil Guthrie, another 
TDC spokesman.

Five other inmates found in 
another area of the Darrin^on 
Unit also had stab wounds. Gumrle 
said.

Davis and seven other Coffield 
prisoners, all black, were injured 
a fte r six  Mexican-American

inmates attacked them in a dining 
room at the unit in what prison 
officials believe was a racially 
motivated incident. Brown said.

Other Coffield victims were 
identified as Leon Briscoe, 26, 
serving an eight-year Jefferson 
County sentence for burglary and 
aggravated assault; John Joseph 
Clark. 24, serving a five-year 
sentence for aggravated robbery
? ith a deadly weapon out of 

arrant County; Eric Tituef, 22. 
serving a 15-year Lubbock (bounty 
sentence for rape; and Roy 
Sanders, 24, serving a 15-year 
sentence out of Tarrant County for 
murder and two counts of 
attempted murder with a deadly 

, weapon.

Brown said Briscoe and Clark 
were listed in critical condition 
Sunday at Anderson County 
Memorial Hospital, while Tituef 
was listed in fair condition.^

Michael Daly M itchell, 36, 
serving a 20-year Tarrant County 
sentence for aggravated rape of a 
child and burglary of a habltationg 
Milton John Vital Jr., 22, serving 
an eight-year sentence for robbery 
out o f Galveston County; and 
Matthew Fillmore, 31, serving a 
20-year Lubbock County sentence 
for rape were also injured in the 
attack. Brown said.

Mitchell and Vital were listed in 
good condition Sunday at‘ the 
nearby Beto II Unit hospital. -

New Exponded Movie 
¡4- Informotioii & Reviews 
4̂  665-7726 or 665-5460

Jimmy’s not my grandchild
Most people are shocked when they first learn that I am the father 

of a boy only slightly over a year old
But for me, being the father of an active. 15 - month -old boy when 

other people my age have several grandchildren is a very interesting 
experience

In recent years not too many people who have grown children, my 
oldest is 30, also have a “ toddler" who calls tiwm Daddy running 
around the house.

But, any student of history should know that in the past older 
people have had children when even older than I am My grandfather 
was nearly 60 when his youngest son was born.

It has been quite an experience “ starting life over" with a new 
family, but it has been rewarding

While most p^ple think I must be crazy, I have enjoyed the past 
months relearning skills, which I hadn't used in more than two 
decades, of coping with a baby

One thing about it. this is one old man who now doesn't have time to 
worry about getting old or slowing down. Keeping up with Jimmy as 
he runs from one thing to another keeps me too busy — when I'm at 
home — to worry about growing old. (My wife says I'm 20 years 
youi^er than I was when we met.)

I find myself making more time to be with this youngster than I did 
with my two children who are now grown He is the same age that his 
sister was when I first started with The Pampa News 29 years ago 
He also has a grown brother, 25, who was born after I transferred to a 
Freedom Newspaper in Ohio

Ckxild it be that when a person is older they enjoy children more or 
is it because that when my daughter was a baby I was too busy 
learning my profession and with other matters to take time to really 
enjoy her, and later her brother^

I (Kin't know the reason, all I know now is that I want to watch this 
young member of my family grow and develop I can't seem to find 
as much time as I would like to be with him

We also have two other boys at home, my wife's sons who are 12 
and 15

The youngest member of our clan made the news when he arrived 
on the scene because of his size — 11 pounds and 3 ounces (He was 
several weeks premature and I often wonder what his size would 
have been if he had been a full-term baby.)

Needless to say that he continues to be a large, active young man 
who now thinks he is as grownup as his older brothers and wonders 
why Daddy won't let him do the things the big boys do

When people have asked me about having another child at my age 
— Jimmy's mother is younger than I am — I explain that since I 
don't have any grandchildren I decided to raise one of my own

I guess it is a blessing too When grandparents have to send the 
grandchildren home to their parents, they usually miss the little 
rascals. I don't have to share my little one with anyone but his 
mother and brothers

And. what has been interesting during the past 15 months has been, 
and continues to be, studying the reaction of people who ask me if 
Jimmy is my granilchild. Wnen I explain that "yes, he is a grand 
child but he is my son,”  their reaction ranges from astonishment to 
embarassment.

But, because of my age and health problems I also realize that as 
he becomes older I will be limited in the activities I can join him in. I 
know that I won't be able to play very much baseball or football with 
him or engage in very many other activities of that nature.

While such activities will be limited, I do plan to try and instill in 
him my love of the outdoors and also interest him in less physical 
activities such as model railroading and photography.

One of these days I am going to find sumcient room to launch 
another model railroad layout and unpack model equipment that has 
been stored for several years. Right now, though, I guess I had better 
wait for a while since all the youngster wants to iio with his toys is 
throw them around. I can visualize what would happen if he ever got 
his hands on a highly detailed, scale model steam locomotive.

To answer an often asked Question, would I do it again, the answer 
is both yes and no. If I didn't nave a small child around the house, yes 
I woulu want one. But to the question about my wife and I having 
another child, the answer is NO. One is enough!

Parker Is city edtter of The Pam|M News.

TO W IN G  W RECK AG E— U.S. Coast Guard 
personnel tow a Confederate A ir Force FBY-6A 
Catalina that crashed into the Laguna Madre

near Arroyo City Saturday. Six members of the 
Lone Star Wing in Ty ler were killed, while four 
remain critically injured. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Witness: pontoon appeared 
to strike object in water
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HARLINGEN, Texas (A P ) -  A 
witness to the crash o f a 
Confederate Air Force seaplane in 
which six people died said it 
appeared one of the aircraft's 
pontoons hit an object in the waters 
of Laguna Madre just before the 
crash.

“ When it hit the water, it 
cartwheeled and spun around and 
then flipped o v e r ,"  said Lou 
Austin, a Port Isabel charter 
fisherman.

Austin told the Valley Morning 
Star newspaper in Harlingen that 
the plane went down in a spray of 
water in a shallow area of tne bay. 
He said it appeared one of the 
pontoons might have struck a 
sandbar or some other object in the 
water.

Doctors fishing in the bay 
Saturday morning and commercial 
fishermen were the first to reach 
the crash site of the vintage World 
WarIIPBY-6A Catalina

At the site near Arroyo City, the 
plane's tail section lay upside diown 
in 12 to 18 inches of water. The front 
section and wings were scattered 
in the bay waters.

Two small boats from the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department 
and one coast guard vessel 
remained at the scene to police the 
area, after four survivors and the 
bodies of six passengers killed in 
the crash were removed.

The huge seaplane was part of 
the C on f^ ra te  Air Force, which 
was conducting its annual 
h om ecom in g  a ir  show in 
Harlingen.

Despite the crash. AIRSHO '84 
continued Sunday. A b r ie f

W omen protesting 
electricity rates

CULIACAN, Mexico (A P ) -  A 
houaewives* committee in this 
northwestern city is -calling on 
residents to use candles to protest 
electricity rates.

The movement sets specific, 
two-hour periods for people to turn 
off their lights and use candles.

R e p r e s e n ta t iv e s  o f the 
oomnmee met with Sinaloa state 
Gov. Antonio Toledo Corro to 
protest the rates, which are set by 
th e  F e d e r a l  E l e c t r i c i t y  
Oonmlaaioa.

memorial service was held in the 
morning and tlie show was closed 
by a “ missing man”  formation of 
four World War II Corsair fighters, 
one of which dropped out as the 
planes passed throught the sky in a 
tribute to the victims, o Kenneth 
Bobo of Harlingen told the Valley 
Morning Star, “ There were at least 
10 boats at the plane by the time we 
got there. They went inside the 
^ane to help the survivors"

He said the airplane came to rest 
upside down in the bay and the 
wings had been tom off, with 
pieces of the two engines scattered 
mthe water.

One of the 10 passengers was 
pinned inside the airplane's

a Valley Baptist Medical Center 
spokesman in Harlingen.
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7:30
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wreckage. “ It was a frigW ning 
mess," Austin said. “ I've never 
seen anything like it "

Harlingen neurosurgeon Dr. Eric 
G. S ix  and B ro w n s v i l le  
orthodontist Dr. Frank E. Shepard 
also were some of the first 
fishermen to reach the seaplane's 
wreckage

Six helped stabilize the four 
survivors as fishermen pulled 
bodies out of the water and laid 
them on a detached wing, Austin 
said

“ It was a pretty bad scene," 
Shepard said “ The doctor that was 
out there did a great job, he took 
care of everyone and stabilized 
Uiem"

The dead were identified as 
Kenneth Alimond, Bob Ennis and 
Joe Cromer, all of Tyler, Bobble 
Schütz, of Kilgore, Joe Dacus of 
Jacksonville, and Dr. O liver 
Patterson of Sapulpa, Okla.

The survivors sustained multiple 
injuries ranging from a broken 
neck to deep la cera tion s , 
contusions and broken limbs, said

Lose 29 
Excess 
Pounds

Btfor«
Thanksgiving

Cell Monday-FiMay

665-6198

Anyone interested in contributing to the 
 ̂ legal fund of

Citizens for Better City Government
may bring their contribution by 710 W. Francis, moil 
them to P.O. Box 2196, Pompo or take or moil them 
directly to the NotiorKil Bonk of Commerce, Gtizens 
for Better City Government Legal Fund, Account 
number 303631. You may call 665-2574 to hove your 
contribution picked up. No contribution is too small or 
too large.
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TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peoce Begin With M e

This newspaper is dedicated to fumishirtg information to 
our reoders so that they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom ortd erKouroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understands freedom and is free to 
coritrol himself ond aH he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God artd rtot o 
political grant from government, ar>d thot men hove the 
right to take morol action to preserve their life orvd property 
for themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license r>or anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondment.

Louis« Fletcher 
Publisher

WoSy Simmons 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Cold war fears 
are overblow^

So President Reagan and Soviet Foreign  Minister 
G rom yko have gotten  toge th e r  and exchanged 
platitudes. Does this mean the beginning o f a thaw in 
relations between the two superpowers? Is it simply 
posturing on the world stage during an election year? 
Does it mean anything at all.

It has become a commonplace to say that relations 
between the United States and the Soviet Union have 
been at their lowest ebb since World W ar II (o r some 
bench m ark). I f  you judge by the heat o f rhetoric or the 
number o f backslapping sessions, it would be easy to 
agree. However, two analysts at Stanford University's 
Hoover Institution argue that relations are not bad at all.

"Th e real relations," write M ikhail Berstam and 
Constantin Galskoy, “ judged by both the political 
stability and by the extent o f economic cooperation, have 
improved dram atically. ”

No new crises have arisen between the superpowers 
since the 1979 Soviet invasion o f Afghanistan and the 
downing o f the Korean airliner. The leaders o f the two 
nations haven't gotten together, in part because the 
Soviet leaders may not have been up to it, and the air is 
filled with background noise about E v il Em pires and 
Imperialist Warmongers. But Berstam and Galskoy urge 
us to look beneath the surface.

Trade between the two countries during 1982 and 1983 
increased 13 percent over the 1980-81 tim e period. The 
1963 grain agreement increased minimum grain quotas 
from six million m etric tons to nine million—or 50 
percent. Soviet food imports from the United States in 
the last quarter of 1983 reached $1.65 billion, one o f the 
highest levels on record.

The Soviets boycotted the Los Angeles Olympics, but 
they sent a high-ranking trade delegation to New York at 
the end o f May for a meeting o f the U.S.-U.S.S.R. Trade 
and Economic Council. The Soviets there said they 
wanted to see U S.-Soviet trade reach $22 billion 
.soon—almost 10 times the current level.

Frederic Bastiat's dictum that if goods do not cross 
borders, armies will, may not be invariably accurate, 
but it's a fa irly reliable guide for those who would peer 
beneath the surface o f political posturing. Important 
difference and conflicting interests divide the United 
States and the Soviet Union, and the leaders for the two 
countries are predictably childish and superficial. 
Perhaps, however, talk o f a new Cold W ar is overblown.
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William Murchison'

If he’d told the truth
The presidential debate in Louisville, whatever 

e lse it showed (w h ich  w asn ’ t much), 
demonstrated a vexing truth about the Social 
Security system.

The truth is that Social Security has two 
apparent purposes • to relieve human distress and 
to give Democratic political candidates the 
chance to keen like banshees about "the 
Republican threat to Social Security.”  It was meet 
and right that, when asked to identify Walter 
Mondale's greatest distortion of the evening. 
President Reagan picked Social Security. 
Mondale, during the course of the evening, 
charged repeatedly that Reagan was out to savage 
the program.

It was awful to hear the gentleman go on. 
Already Reagan had done dire things to Social 
Security. If re - elected, he would probably do yet 
nK>re dire things. No hint that anything might be 
amiss with Social Security - like a smaller share of 
the population supporting a larger share through 
ever - la r^ r  taxes. No mention - Reagan valiantly 
corrected the omission - of Jimmy Carter's $227 • 
billion incease in Social Security taxes: which 
"saved”  the system so well it had to be saved all 
over again in 1983 with more tax increases.

I mean, it's vexing, don't you think? Here's a

major problem • a benefit S3rstem so expensive 
that neither my own generation nor the one 
com in g  a lon g  w i l l  r e c e iv e  anyth ing 
commensurate with the benefits our parents have 
enjoyed. And one can't talk.about it. Because so 
soon as one tries, up pops a Democratic candidate 
to shriek about Republicans - who - would - snatch 
• bread - from • windows • and • orphans.

Social Security was far from the only issue 
Sunday night that Mondale choee to distort. The 
federal deficit was another. How horrified was 
Mondale that the federal deficit is “ $260 - bilUon.”  
Well, actually it's nothing of the sort. The current 
deHcit is likely to come in at $170 billion or less. 
The “ $260 billion deficit”  is a projection from the 
Congressional Budget Office, but it sounds good, 
meaning bad, so why not use it?

Why not indeed, except that the CBO’s record 
for accuracy approximates that of the Texas 
Rangers’ pitching staff. In IN I  CBO misguessed 
the deficit by 176 percent, in 1962 by 269 percent. 
From 1979 to 1963, CBO’s deficit projections have 
erred on average by 104 percent.

What the CBiO • and Mondale • refuse to believe 
is that lower taxes and economic opportunity 
make people work harder for themselves, hence 
create more wealth for the government to tax.

Perhaps it’s no wonder that such a candidate 
should believe that a tax hike is just what the 
country needs. Mondale’s tax positidh is. well, 
"creaUve”  must be the word. He’s all for raising 
tte middle class' taxes, yet he chivies Reagan for 
his “ secret plan”  to do the same thing he himself 
proposes! Reagan was refreshingly outspoken in 
declaring his opposition to new taxes. It ’s hard to 
see how Mondsle can trot this old plug much 
kxiner around the track

Nor is that all. The president put the blame for 
the deficit squarely where it belongs • on spending. 
Various pinch • pennies, were they so minded, 
could lash Reagan for trying insufficiently hard to 
reduce spending. Mondale was indignant chiefly 
over "$1,7W coffeepots”  for the military: of which 
one presumes the military must own a lot if there 
exists a $170 - billion deficit.

The debate showed off Mondale the man to good 
advantage. He was both combative and seemingly 
more at ease than Reagan; which stands to 
reason, since the debate format is geared to help 
the challenger, the man with no record of his own 
to defend. The strategy is to look good by planting 
a few sharp kicks on the incumbent’s shins. 
Mondale valiantly tried. If he’d been telling the 
truth, it might even have hurt.

is'
Today in History
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Today is Monday, Oct. IS, the 
269th day of 1964. There are 77 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
Twenty years ago, on Oct. IS, 

1664, it was announced that Soviet 
leader Nikita S. Khrushchev had 
been rem oved from  office. 
Khrushchev was succeeded as 
premier by Aleksei N, Kosygin and 
as Communist Party secretary by 
Leonid I. Breshnev.

On this date:
Ten years ago: Former White 

House aide John D. Ehrlichman 
opened his defense at the 
W atergate cover-up tria l by 
putting the blame for his own 
actions and the cover-up on former 
President Richard M. Nixon.

Five years ago: Rebel army 
units in El Salvador overthrew the 
military government o f Gen. 
Carlos Humberto Romero.

One year ago: Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei A. Gromyko began 
two days of talks with his West 
G e r m a n  c o u n t e r p a r t ,  
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, aimed at 
breaking the deadlock over 
medium-range missile talks. 
H owever, no p rogress was 
reported.

Paul Harvey

The druggist is still there

SUP9CRIPTION RATES
SubacriptioB rates in Pampa and RTZ by earner and motor route are ^

Druggist, may I shake your hand.
We who remember you from the days when the 

comer drugstore was a schoolboy soda - jerk who 
knew everybody and in the background a friendly 
father - figure druggist who seemed to know 
everything about everything.

We who remember that fragrant apothecary of 
earlier years are aware that much has changed.

Now you are recognized as a "pharmacist.”
Today there are as many women as men 

enrolled in colleges of pharmacy.
Today the corner drugstore is expected also to 

dispense alarm clocks and umbrellas and 
cameras and pocket calculators.

And may not even have a soda fountain 
anymore.

t4> th« csmwr. Pis 
currsnt oollsction psriod.

Substription rstss by msil art: RTZ $12.00 psr thrss months, diseount offiBr 
$24 00 psr sis monthi snd $46.00 psr yssr Outsids of RTZ, $13.60 psr thrss months, 
discount o ff^  $27.00 psr six months snd $64 00 psr vssr. Msil subscriptions must 
bs psid in sdvsncs No msil subscriptions srs srsiisbls within ths nty limi 
Psmps. Ssrviosmsn snd studsnts by msil $3.26 ̂ sr month.

But with all the change, for better or worse, you 
have not changed.

’ limit* of

Recently, boning up to speak to your National 
Association of Retail Druggists, I was re -

reminded that no profession has demonstrated 
more self - discipline than yours.

Public opinion surveyors in recent years have 
asked, which secular professional does the public 
trust most?

Year after year the answer comes back the 
same: the pharmacist.

A professional observer is in awe of a reputation 
like that.

I have watched you wrestle the government out 
of authorty over your paperwork, then saw you 
turn right around and - voluntarily, with your 
PILL PROGRAM - discharge lhat responsibility 
on your own and at your own expense.

With a decade of diligence your association 
sought and got federal intervention in the frightful 
escalation of drug - related robberies.

And, on that subject, no professron more than 
yours is exposed to a vast inventory ̂ f open bottles 
of narcotics - yet, while other health care 
professionals succumb to temptation with

embarrassing frequency, you almost never!
Your government has not always played fair. 

Even now. Uncle Sam diverts tax dollars to 
subsidize mail - order distribution of VA drugs.

Governm ent c lin ics 'estsbiish  socialist 
pharmacies in unfair competition with your kind.

Government, too casually, places what have 
been prescription drugs in public vending 
machines. At least one asthma inhalant already 
indicts that practice.

Yet. for all the threats to and intrusion upon the 
neighborhood drug strore, it is still there.

The “ friendly druggist”  still is.

With d iagnostic  medicine increasingly 
impersonal, we would all be “ numbers”  instead of 
"names” ...

Except for you.
That's all. I just wanted to drop by between 

hurts and shake your hand.
(c) 1964, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

1 emU dailv aad Ml c«nU BuwUy.
pubhshNd w ily  newpit SxUutUy« and holiday* by tha Pampa

Taxa* 79066.'Baeood-claaa' p o s U f paid at 
spa Nawi ^P.O. William Rusher

Who runs Soviet Union?
NEW YORK (NEA) -  One of 

communism’s attractions (they are 
not numerous) has always been the 
contentioa that at least it does away 
with the phenomenon of classes — 
those social layers, so evident in all 
other forms of society, which so often 
result in certain privUeged groups 
exploiting their fellow men. As Marx 
analysed capitalist societies, the 
bouiveois class, by virtue of its own- 
srahlp of propwty, contrives to 
exploit the workers (or proietarlat), 
who have only their labor to aeU. I f  a 
rapitau«« aodety can be overthrown 
and rairtaced by a socialist one, ruled 
by a “dteUtorship of the p r o M ^ t , ”  
the daas strugi^ wiD ^  definition 
sad (slnoe there will no loimer be two 
flaasss, but only one), and everyone 
win work oonstructively togathor. >

Stalin’s day, of course, the top banana 
was Stalin — no doubt about it. But 
this was more a product of Stalin’s 
personal ascendancy than of a sys-

power rather than property but 
exploiting the class below it (the

temic bias in favor of a s i s ^  despot. 
Today the summit of the Soviet sys
tem seems to be occupied by an 
amorphous committee, conststlng of 
the members of the Politburo (but 
perhape not quite aff members of the 
Pi^tlNtfo) and arguably certain oth-

worfcars and peasants) in the good 
old-fashioned way. The Soviet Union 
isn’t ‘‘classless’’ after aU.

Voelenaky may spend a little too 
much time early on in his book 
( “ Nomenklatura,”  published bypubi)
DouUedav) showing iiow 
how widely communist practice

are even buried in special cemeteries 
when they die.

Do these busy hedonists want war? 
“Not in the leasL” says Voelernky. 
“Nowhere have I met a ruling clans so 
preoccupied with the safety of its own
skin, so concerned for its own pns- 
perity and careers, as the aomankla- 
tura.... (It) attacks the weak and tears

era as well: a few high-ranking mili- 
, for example. Below this toptary men, I

diverged from Marx’s theories, but 
his description of what happened Is

the stròec it kicks the timid and 
eats Rom

mnniiw a country the slae 
the Soviet Union manifestly must

wholly convincing: Stalin, as gsneral 
iity, contitAed its

rM|wirt CM m o ra  oi M ooraii oi 
thousands of other talented people as 
well. Bet who are they?

U m  Soviet Union makes a aarions 
pretense of being an authentically 
socialist soctaty, well along the rood 
to this utopia. Practically nobody in 
the Soviet Unian Itaalf really believee 
this, and only the moat invincibly 
naive ateewhere, but the aneMlou

: Dnioa?”ranlly the Soviet

’ is remarkably (

It is the vary considerable achieve
ment of Michari Vosisasky, an expa
triate Ruaeian profeeaor (of Ustcey) 
now llvii^ in Munich, that be has 
gone to the trouble of identifying and 
deecribtng thaae people for Western 
rsederi — the first time, as far as I 
know, that this has over bean done.

For sound htatorical and other 
reaenm Voatarnky calk this etite the 
"nomanktetanr ■ Its dirty Uttle 
sacret ia thM tt ia. In fact, a new and 
highly parasitical rises, based on

secretary of ths party, 
apparatna. Ths apparatus produced 
ths new administrators and dsvul-rrapldlyiatoanswdaas.Saooes- 

p u i^  than replaced ths original 
rsvolntioiinrles (ths “old BoWmv&s” )

retreats from the reaointe.... It is 
ready to conquer the world if it is 
allowed to do so, and to extricate 
itself If It meets resistance.”

Sounds like a typical natghhorkood 
buUy, doesn’t it?

BUs o f history

aqjoyi
careerists, who sattlsd down to

laturists (whom Voslsnsky estimates. 
inclndUlg their wives and chUdran, at 
about 1 minion people, or lees than 
IJ  percent of the whole population) 
shop at special atoms for I

bi ISM, 11-year-old Omen BedsU 
of Westfield, N.Y., wrote a letter to 
pmaidsntial candidate Abraham 
Lincoln, suggesting he grow a

days at
rial doctors when they are ID, send 
thyir childrea to spacial and

la 1917, Mata Hari, a Dutch 
dancer who had spied fdr the 
Germana, was executed by a flriag 
squad outsids Paris.

In ms. Queen JuUana of the 
Nsthariaads was coronated.
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Church to host bazaar
*‘T te  faculty of happening upon 

fortunate dlscovtrles when not In 
search of them."

T h a t ’ s the defin ition  o f 
s e re n d ip ity . I t ’ s also the 

.exp er ien ce  one w ill en joy  
Saturday, Oct. 10, when the women 
of Zion Lutheran Church host their 
flrst “ Serendipity in October" 
b&saar.

Gourmet baked goods, quiet 
books for children, crafts and 
d ec o ra t iv e  woodwork, fine 
needlework of all kinds, fabric 
stuffed geese, potted plants and

many holiday items, all will be 
offered in the varied shops.

Shops will include the Holiday 
House, Joy Shop, Almost New, 
Country Store, Bakery Shop, 
Garden Shop and Children’s Shop. 
Chairmen for the shops are Ruth 
Jones, Mary Alice Stroebel, Sharon 
Gursky, Linda Anderson, Carol 
Heinritx, Esther McAdoo and 
Kathy Paulson.

The baaar is to open at t  a.m. 
and remain open until S p.m. A 
con tin en ta l b reak fast w ith 
homemade rolls will be served 
until 10 a.m. Lunch is to be served

from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. featuring 
Senators' Bean Soup, following a 
reclM from the Senate cafeteria in 
Washington, D.C. Chairment for 
the events are Kathy Hammer, 
Bethine Haynes and Ruth Riehart. 
Decoration chairman is Frankie 
Hildenbrand.

A drawing for a handcrafted king 
• sise afghan is to be conducted at 
the close of the basaar.

Proceeds from the basaar are to ‘ 
go to Good Samaritan Christian 
Home, a home for the mentally 
handicapped in Lone Cyprus, Tex.

A B W A  p lan s 'F u n ta stic N ig h t’

ON T H E IR  W AY — These three m embers of the 
Pam pa chapter of the American Business 
Women's Association left today, Oct. 15. for the 
national ABWA convention in Detroit, Mich., 
beginning Oct. 17. They are. from le ft : ‘Dorothy

Herd. Louise Hill and M ary Dell McNeil. Also 
attending the convention, but leaving at a later 
date are Bessie Franklin and Phyllis Laramore. 
(S taff photo)

Pampa's charter chapter of the 
Am erican Business Women's 
Association is to host a Puntastic 
Night, Oct. M, at the Energas 
Flame Room. Members are to 
dress in crazy costumes for the 
occassion.

On Oct. 17, ABWA members plan

to man a table at the Walmart store 
with candy, cruise tickets and cook 
books availabe. They also plan to 
open a table with the same items at 
the Pampa Mall on Oct. 20.

At the Oct. 9 meeting. Dr. Lewis 
Haydon spoke to club members 
and presented a film on low back

and leg pain.
Sharon Evans, manager of 

Pampa Com puter System s, 
presented a vocational speech. 
Hostesses were Erlinda Rivers and 
Edna O'Neal.

Next meeting is to be Nov. 13 at 7 
p.m. in the Rustic Inn.

Dear Abby
Chain letters not what they claim to be

Positive attitude gives woman 
more support than ex-hushand 

By Abigail Van Buren
• 1964 by UmvwTMl Prwu SyndscBte

DEAR ABBY: "Mad in Dallas’’ 
complained because the court in
creased her husband’s child support 
payments from $270 a month to 
$330. She says her husband’s ex- 
wife lives in a $100,000 condo, drives 
a Mercedes and shops at Neiman’s, 
while she, her husband and small 
baby are pinching pennies in a 
cramped trailer.

“ Mad” must have known her hus
band was obligated to pay child 
support before she married him, and 
she certainly knew about it before 
she decided to have a child.

Many of my friends either pay 
child support or receive it, and not 
one thinlu the amount decided by 
the court is fair! (Myself included.)

Let’s look at the other side: I am a 
single working mother who receives 
$150 per month in child support. I 
pay for child care in order to go to 
work at a job where the government 
takes one-third of my salary. Some
times I don’t get child support—my 
"ex,”  who lives out of state, owes me 
$1,(100 in back payments.

Abby, I thank God every day that 
I am alive, have a healthy daughter, 
a roof over my head, a car to drive, a 
job to go to, and food to eat (even if 
it’s only beans and wieners). On my 
bathroom mirror I have written 
“ COMPARED TO WHA’T?”

I am grateful for what I have, 
instead of angry about what I don’t 
have.

I would suggest that “ Mad in 
Dallas” change her attitude because 
that’s the only thing in her life she 
can control.

This may not help anyone else, 
but it makes it easier for me to sleep, 
and I ’m the one I have to live with.

ONE DAY 
AT A TIME

DEAR ONE: Your positive at
titude and the absence o f bitter
ness and anger are commenda
ble. Your letter may help child 
support victims who have been 
dealt a raw deal. Sometimes we 
have to be reminded o f what we 
already know. Thanks for writ
ing.

DEAR ABBY: I f  Jesus Christ was 
really the Immaculate Conception- 
bom to the Virgin Mary—can you 
explsun why this never happened to 
another human being anywhere in 
the world since Biblical times?

BIBLE STUDENT 
IN  SAN JOSE

DEAR BIBLE STUDENT: The 
genetic rules that apply to mor
tals did not apply to the Christ 
child, who, according to the New 
Testament, was the son o f God.

However, may I point out a 
common misconception (no pun 
intended): Jesus was not the Im
maculate Conception—Mary was. 
Mary was born without the orig
inal sin on her soul because she 
was destined to be the mother of 
Christ.

You, like many others, are 
confusing the Immaculate Con
ception with the Virgin Birth. 
They are not one and the same.

CO NFID ENTIAL TO ALL 
WHO WROTE WANTING TO 
KNOW WHAT HAPPENED TO 
“THE CAMBRIDGE BUM” : He’s 
alive and well, happily married 
and living in a small town. He 
divides his time b^ween deli
vering the U.S. mail and repair
ing automobiles at his own 
“ body shop."

In a telephone interview he 
told me that he had a short 
temper and a long history of 
resorting to violence to settle all 
his arguments.

He also learned that he could
n’t handle alcohol. His probation 
officer insisted that he join Al
coholics Anonymous. And when 
he quit drinking, he turned his 
life around.

Congratulations to “ The 
Cambridge Bum," who is not a 
“ bum” anymore; he’s a solid 
citizen.

DEAR BRUCE WILLIAMS: I know 
what you think about chain letters, 
but I received one today that sounds 
so good I’m tempted to participate. 
After my wife and I discussed it, we 
decided to let you make the decision.

I don’t know why I received the 
chain letter or from whom, but I ’m 
supposed to send $5 to the top four 
people on the list; they in turn will 
send me a report on how to buy real 
estate, recipes and other things.

The reason for the reports and the 
recipes, according to tte sender, is 
that it makes it legal: ’They’re selling 
something, so it’s not really a chain 
letter.

I, in turn, will be provided with 
extra copies of the letter to send to 
people who will send me hundreds of 
envelopes containing $5 each.

How can 1 go wrong? We’re invest
ing only a few dollars to get thou
sands back. — D.E., Dillon, Mont.

DEAR D.E.: As you said at the 
outset, you know my opinion on chain 
letters. ’They’re to be avoided at all 
cost and nothing that you’ve said per
suades me to change my opinion.

Let's face it, where do you think 
these things come from? Where do 
they have their genesis? Somebody 
had to start the letter off and here’s 
the way it works:

The people who start the letters 
never sent anybody any money. 'They 
create phony names at the bottom, 
put their own names near the top, 
then send out the letters.

From that point it really doesn’t 
matter to them what happens, does 
it? And you, my friend, have just lost 
$15, $20 or $30 dolUrs.

Now, it's true that on occasion a 
person will get back more than he put 
in. But if you do the arithmetic, it 
doesn't require a Rhodes scholar to 
find that very quickly — if no one 
broke the chain — the entire popula
tion of mainland Oiina would get 
chain letters.

I seem to get chain letters that say 
if I break the chain I’ll break my leg. 
Have you seen those? You know the 
kind: "This letter was originated by a 
clerk in Central America. Mary C

SMART MOHCY
Bruce W illiam s

didn’t break the chain and hit the 
lottery. John F. did break the chain 
and three days later he was killed in a 
car wreck.”

If that was a sure key to the ceme
tery, I would have checked in a long 
time ago. I have thrown dozens of 
them in the proper receptacle — the 
garbage can. That’s where all chain 
letters belong.

DEAR BRUCE WILLIAMS: My 
best buddy came to me two and one- 
half months ago and asked if he could 
borrow my credit card so he could 
buy a battery for his car.

I loaned him the card and he bought 
the battery. He also bought more than 
$1,000 worth of auto supplies.

My “ friend” split and the bill, of 
course, is coming to me. What do I 
do? — J.D., Salt Lake City, Utah.

DEAR J.D.: What you have to do 
comes down to three words: Pay the 
bill. That’s right, pay the bill.

You loaned your card, you 
acknowledge that, and I salute your 
honesty. You didn’t say your friend 
stole it. You loaned your card and 
your buddy stiffed you, but in no way 
is the store responsible — you are.

You’ve learned a very expensive 
lesson about loaning credit cards to 
friends. Of course, you should make 
every effort to see that your “ friend” 
pays his obligations, if you can track 
him down.

DEAR BRUCE WILLIAMS: We 
have our first brand-new car. We’ve 
worked very hard for it and we take 
exceptional care of it. About six

ROOFING PROBLEMS?
Call 669-9586

R«f«r«noM-6uaraiit«Ml

months after we bought the car, the 
paint started to peel.

We couldn’t believe it. We waxed it 
and yet there it was: The paint was 
peeling. We took it back to the dealer 
and the dealer said he would have to 
call the zone representative for the 
manufacturer.

A week later we were called and 
told that the zone nnan was in. When 
we went to see him he said, “Oh yes, 
the paint is peeling.” But he said the 
manufacturer would only paint it 
where the paint was peeling.

We feel the car should be complete
ly repainted. We don’t want a ^tch- 
work job. Who’s right and what do we 
do? — D.V., Waterloo, Iowa.

DEIAR D.V.: You’ve hit a nerve 
when you start talking about paint. 
Three or four yesus ago there were 
several kinds of metal-flake gray and 
blue paints ntade by several manu
facturers that simply would not hold 
to metal.

I owned one of those cars.

If It were ntie, I would contact the 
local Better Business Bureau and ask 
if they have an arbitration unit. In the 
absence of a satisfactory resolution 
with the manufacturer, you might 
want to contact an attorney who has 
handled successful lawsuits on behalf 
of customers against automobile 
manufacturers.

MINI BLINDS

507o
OFF

Alwminwim or 
Wood Slot0pm ’TUI 

9 p.m. DaNy
K D  ft OHAM GALLERY

Pampa MaN, Phem M5-«040

BASKETS, BOXES AND CRATES
Woven wood baskets, bent bosswood baskets and boxes plus miniature 
crates. All in rrwny sizes ond shapes.

DECORATIVE RIBBON
We have o great selection of ploids, laces, colicoes and more, even 
Hallowe'en Ribbon for use now!

Open Tuesday & Thursdoy 9:00 a.m. - Noon & 6:30 p m.-9:(X) p m. 
Wednesday & Friday 9:00 o.m. - Noon & 1 : Q 0  p.m.-5:30 p m.

NOW OPEN SATURDAY 9:00 o.m. to 4:00 p.m.

lir ol’ paintin’ corner ì q
407 E. Craven  Where tole is a specialty '  665-5101

SLENDERCISE
Coronado Center

665-0444

Men’s Classes
Exclusively For Men

2 FREE CLASSES
October 16 &  

At
7:30 p.m.

18

•1$ w.
Wilks RAY & BILLS -

GROCERY & MARKET

OPEN 
M0N.-SAT. 

liM AJN.-T1OO PM.
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Mrs. Beirut
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m  LA. Leal ....................

POTATOES
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ATTIS
Plumbing

and
Heating

-F A S T -  
Professional 

Service 
— W o Value 

O u r Custonters—

669-6260

PLUMBING
PRODUCTS

*7Ceye6 ^haanacf^
928 N. Hobart 6<9-«8S9

"Service You Can Trust”

Convenient 
Drive Up Window

—When getting your 
Prescription Filled.

— Usé our convenient 
drive up window.

Ta lk  to Us
Competitive Prices 
Free City Wide Delivery 
24 Hour Emergency ^ rv ice 
Complete Prescription Service 
M edi^id & PCS Prescriptions 
Family Records Maintained 

By Computer
Convenient Drive-Up Window

—For Fast Friendly 
accurate service

—With competitive 
prices

Merlin Rose 
Pharmiciat • Owner

Open Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00 
Seturday 8:30-4KM)

Emergenev Ni 
669~3SS9
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Today Crosstvord 

Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Ja p a n «»« 
stataaman

4 Carman 
submartr>« 
tcomp wrd )

9 Poa»a«s*v«
12 12, Roman
13 Madical 

«»•latant
14 Spalling 

contati
15 Caravansary
16 Young
17 Island (F r)
18 Moroccan 

soldtar
20 Auto failure
22 Island of tbe 

Aagaan
24 Noun suffix
25 Inhabitant of 

(•uff)
28 Bluish-white 

metal
30 Novelist Färber
34 Unplayad golf 

hole
35 Songstress Ad- 

ems
36 Ibex
37 Folksinger 

Guthrie
39 Lady (Fr )
4 1 Bank payment 

(abbr )
42 Musical symbol
43 Air defense 

group (abbr )
44 Negative 

answer
45 Possessive

pronoun
4 7 Griddar group

(abbr )
49 Less than
52 City in 

Germany
56 Actress 

Benaderat
5 7 Poetry foot
61 1957 science 

event (abbr )
62 Flightless bird
63 Tipping
64 Wooden tub
65 Steal
66 Vagrants
67 Time ione 

(abbr )

DOWN

1 Ins
2 Cans
3 Farmyard 

sound

4 Malted
5 Prickly seed
6 Native metal
7 Horse relative
8 Giggling sound
9 Large wading 

bird
10 Distant (pref )
11 Close falcon 

eyes
19 Three toed 

sloth
21 Sediment
23 Jewish prayer 

bciok
24 "The 

Cometh
25 Construction 

beam (2 wds )
26 Ancient 

Phoenician port
27 Electric fish 
29 Island near

Simatra
31 Ruin (2 wds ,

•l>
32 Zola heroine
33 Lawyer (abbr ) 
38 Nebraska

county 
40 Personal 

belongings

Answer to Previous Puzxle

S T E V E  C A N Y O N Sy M iH o n C o iiif f

Wo tcNWiv Of ¥ m >  WAlOHó
A$ 7HP fAMOUf OHCHKTKA AHO 
CHOHAi. U A P fft MMO TUItlLLeO 
PCOPLf POK y M IH  A f  UB ANO MI« 
PBHHSM-VAHtAm INTPRPRenEO

PttBieHTAHO  rOAMER mtMBBftì 
OP IHATÓltOOPCAMB fftOM EVERV- 
MMCRE TO ilH ó  AT HW fV H B M L .

YOd MIME PROtMMV NOT AMARE 
TMAT PREO ONE OP TME POREMO$r
NEM«mPER CARTOON M f f i  ANO COL- 
LB croa s. OH tour, la te  e o it io n «  
PROM fiVERV c rry  MERE PEUVEREO TO

MIM ON TME W E — « S he COULO POL- 
LOW THE COMIC«... A tL  TNE COiAICSJ

NotV OUR #ONE PAN 1« CONE. 
C A K W O H H ^  MORtONO TME LOH6  
NICHTNOUR« WILL HEAR TNO«EOU>, 
CRERTRECORPINOEONRAPIO ANP 
HOPE THAT PREP MARINO 1« HAYINC 
P tA O m .

tAllMr>ca|yw«lt«N U»A NEL OaraciHiWMrM SNw»Cs*rw LwnCmha

THE WIZARD OF ID By Sranl PorlMr and Johnny Hart

46 Husband of 
Bathsheba

48 900. Roman
49 Over (Ger.)
50 Verne herp 
5 1 Smear
53 Phonograph re

cord
54 Conceits

55 Veto

58 Ear (comb 
form)

59 Calligrapher's 
concern

60 Labor group 
(ab br)

1 2 3

12

IS

ia

4 s 6 7 8

13

1 i e

2 S 2 » 2 7

34

37 3 S

4 2

4 S

4 9 s o S I

s e

6 2

a s

! 9 10 11

14

17

«•I«

v i ^  é e r p t o s

m \ < e o \ v t ?

7

INIE7THP

EEK & MEEK Sy Howia Schnoklar

Uo

I Æ BÊEW m W M Ò R x m cs  
TD <|0U R3R THE lASriVUEUTY 
MINUTES AWD MOJ HAVEIOT 
¿A ID A  VDORD

y------

^  CHARIS M ^
Bie> D E A L ...5 0  S b U  
KUOMJ TH E iS S U tS

B.C. By Johnny Hort

1964 by NEA Inc 15

iF t ia im u iK m ey te  ^  
hard  12? R A f... You 

iH PU PTR rTo lK toV B ûM E

- O r

Astro-Graph
by b «m ict b«d# otol

OoLW.'MOL
This coming yoar you might raaurract an 
old «tMorpriM tMhiori tMoa M vnr nMotwd 
lo  dsvalop to Ms fuMsot potontw. This 
tims you’ll gNs N room to grow.
UBRA (EopL » -O o t  ta) Try not to tip 
your hand prsmstursly rsgarding your 
carssr goals today. Somaotta «Mo'll ba 
Hslanlng may ba aWad to your advaranry. 
Ma|or changaa ara In atora lor Ubraa In 
tha coming yoar. Sand for your ynar- 
ahaad pradiettona today. Mai $1 to 
Astro-Qraph, Box 489. Radio City 
Station. Naw Vorti. NY 1001«. Ba aura to 
atata your xodlac sign.
SCORPIO (Oat «4 Mau.M) Tha only ona 
who la apt lo ba Mnpraaaad by your big 
tchamaa today will ba youraatt. Baar this 
In mind whan addraaaing othara. 
SAOnTTARMS (Nov. tS-Osc. SI) Finan
cial maltara must bo handtod with wis
dom today or tha largo profit you antid- 
pala might coma from your own pockal. 
CAPRICORN (Ooe. SS-Jan. It) Today 
raly upon knotwladga you’«# gairtad from 
axparionoa rather than advioa from a 
Irland twho has navar had a atmilar prob-

AoilARRM (Jan. 3E#sb. IE) Hard f#al- 
Ings «HN raault It you ara too saW aarving 
todtay and look out ortly lor your o«m 
intarasts «Mina igruKlng tha plight of 
another.
PISCEE (Pab. 20-Morah SO) This la not
tha day to hops that friands will bail you 
out of altuatlona you'va dug loo d#op for 
yoursalf. Fottd for yoursalf.
ARRES (March 21-AprN IS) Unlasa you 
put your full weight behind your more 
ambitious andaavors, you ara apt to fall 
short of your mark today. Qo all out. 
TAURUS (April SO May SO) Do not ba 
paai lmlatic today but, by tha same token, 
don't treat sarloua matters too lightly. 
SlM up each situation saparalaly.
OEIRMI (May S1-Juna SO) Forago tand- 
ondas today to count your malarial 
blaaslnga bafor# th#y bacoms raaMty. 
You can't bank funds you don't poaaaas. 
CANCRR (June Sl-July St) You may ba 
too aaaHy swayed by tha opinions of oth
ers today. Ba aura tha "know-lt-aHs" «iho 
band your ear ara dispensing worthy 
waraa.
LEO (July S»-Aiig. SS) Problams wHI 
r#auN tod^  If you leal the sarvlcas you 
r«ndar others ara worthy of compensa
tion but theirs should cost you nil.
VMOO (Aug. SI Sapt 22) If you get 
Involvad in compalltive socM sports 
today, do your bast but don't gat upset 
with youraaH or others If you faM to «tin.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

10-16 C Nevs Oman Ciwcaga *»*

MARMADUKE By Brad Andorton

ALLEY OOF

BOYS. TH ’ TOUGHE&T PART O F BUILD 
INS THIS RAILROAD IS C U TTIN e  PASSES 
AND TUNNELS TNROUGH TH' SOLID 
GRANITE OF TH E  SIERRAS

By Dave Graue

^ .T'DO IT, W 
SES ) HAVE TO  U! 

VEXPLOSIV ES, t

W E 
U S E

____________ AND
IT% DANGEROUS 

BUSIN ES S

I  THINK. YOU'RE GOING; I  HOPE/...BECAUSE THEVlL 
TO  R N P  TH E  CHINESE I YOU'RE I BE HANDLING 
WORKERS ARE PRETTY ^  RIGHT, > SOMETHING (  v U ^ i '  
GOOD A T  WORKING Will I \  ACE.. >  NEW CALLED 
EXPLOSIVES, M R  CROCKI R J ^  i r r i  N im o a LY C n M !/  pTcEV

STUFF!

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoople THE FAMILY CIRCUS

MAJOR. 1 3H0ULP CRACK WV. Y 1 ¿AN A^  
SHELL ANP PEEP JO THE A DUE TO THE 
SiUiRRCL«,'IF a n y t h in «  < >  PREHENSILE 
h a p  happened , WE P be X ( TALENT5 OF
DPIN HARP T im e  ,____THE
5Y ¿:HRI5TMA5' J T ^  ^

%

ih

KDUR TONö UE , /MA.JÍDR* -
L «nea.««* ___  / C.'“'  ^

By Bil Keene

'It has turtle wrists, to o ." •

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansom

MCY/ ARE THE RMTLE 
T16KET& 6aM67,(^«R0ID«

MDTIDOMAMy^^ 
F0UCBARB|)ingR^$(B7 

IH,^A W iCKM lÀC

FCANUTS By Qiarlaa M. Sdiolts

THE AAEETING OF THE 
CACTUS CLUB UJUX 
COME TOOftPEK!

OUR PROFOSEP EXCURSION TO BÜUÜEAPCITYANP 
NEEDLES «^STEAMBOAT 
HAS BEEN CANCELED...

0

W rit

VLtUNK/
I  KNOU) SOME OF 

VDUAREPISAPPOIMTEP 
h 2T

'He’s daring you to sell me something."

KIT N' CARLYLE By Larry Wright

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

WHERE OID YC3U (SO 
ON V¿3UR VAC^OTON 

T H IS  Y E A R "?
W E W E N TTO  

V IS IT  M Y  
QRANCWMDTHER.

Dis

T H A T  W A S  D U M e .. ,N C W  
W H A T A R E  YiOU (rO IN S  T O  
DO R 5 R T H A N K S â flV rN (5 ?

PICF
<ANU

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan

FRANK AND ERNEST

1

AUTOS Just /vSAk̂
You ONLY

L f M O N  W A X  O N  tV

IhAucs 10-15

GARFIELD

GOOD MOfWING, FO LK«/ 
M V OH MV, IT^e A 

K A U T IF U L  M O N M V  
MOANING OUT TMERC

m
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SPORTS SCE^E
Tigers win, 
wire-to-wire

DETROIT (A P ) -  The Detroit 
Tigers and their fans no longer 

.have to worry about fdding in 1N4.
“ The Detroit T i^ rs  have proved 

we are world champions from start 
to finish,’ * Kirk Gibson, their 
slugging right fielder said. “ After 
our 3S-5 start, it seemed like 
everybody wanted us to blow the 
lead. But we never wilted under the 
pressure.

“ Then everybody thought we 
would lose the playoffs, but we
didn’t.

“Then we got to the World Series 
and we won."

They did it with home runs from 
Gibson and Lancs Parrish, power 
hitters whose bats had lain 
dormant through the first four 
games.

The Tigers did it against a San 
Diego bullpen which had muffled 
them through the first four games.

And they did it with an electricity 
which had been missing from the 
first four games.

“ Today. 1 thought we played like 
we normally play,”  said Tigers 
Manager Sparky Anderson, who 
had complained even after three 
previous homer-powered victories 
that they weren't swinging the big 
bat. “ I was hoping we'd start 
showing some firepower, and we 
did.”

On a moody, clammy Sunday 
afternoon in downtown Detroit, the 
Tigers’ sluggers pounded the 
Padres, California's laid-back 
newcomers to the World Series, all 
around their 72-year-old ballpark.

And as night claimed Michigan 
Avenue, hard by the stadium.

Mving anonymity to thousands of 
fans who would soon celebrate in 
sealops fashion, the San Diego 
firemen who had performed so 
heroically in one losing cause after 
another finally threw gasoline on 
the Tigers’ firepower.

Gibson hit a two-run homer off 
Mark Thurmond, the first and last 
starter the Padres would employ in 
the flve-game series.

By the fourth inning, San Diego 
had tied the score. A momentary 
lapse in the field gave the Tigers a 
run in the fifth. But two innings 
later, the Padres, miracle workers 
in the National League playoffs, 
were still very much alive, trailing 
only by that slender run.

Then their manager, Dick 
Williams, turned to a strategy 
almost as old as the sport itself. He 
pulled his left-handed pitcher and 
put in a right-hander to face 
Parrish, a right-handed hitter.

It was Rich Gossage, who had 
signed a million-dollar free-agent 
contract at the start of the year and 
had paid dividends with 2S saves 
and 10 wins — who had worked 
seven W orld Series gam es 
encompassing 12 innings (one of 
each on Saturday) and had not 
allowed a run.

His first pitch to Parrish was a 
strike. His second one landed in the 
left-field seats.

One inning later, after Kurt 
Bevacqua of the Padres had joined 
Reggie Jackson as a designated 
hitter with two home runs in one 
World Series, the Tiger lead was 
5-4. Detroit had two runners on and 
Gibson up again.

Showdown time 
for SWC leaders

Gibson triumphant after homer

Oilers leave Dolphins perfect

By DENNE R. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

I t ’ s show dow n  tim e for 
Southwest Conference football 
leaders Southern Methodist and 
Houston in Teaas  Stadium 

. Saturday while Arkansas travels to 
Austin hoping to survive by 
upsetting the Tesas Longhorns.

SMU and Houston, both 2-0, Just 
did make it.

SMU had to s c o re  two 
touchdowns in the final minutes to 
subdue Baylor 24-20 while Houston 
needed three field goals to survive 
Texas A&M 9-7.

Texas, of course, was involved in 
a 15-15 tie with the Oklahoma 
Sooners.

In other games, TCU advanced 
its SWC ledger to 2-1 by bombing 
Rice 45-24 and Arkansas blanked 
Texas Tech 24-0.

The SWC slate this week also 
includes Baylor at Texas AAM, 
Texas Tech at Rice, and North 
Texas at TCU.

Texas Coach Fred Akers said his 
Longhorns still deserve to be the 
No. ranked 1 team in the nation 
after tying No. 3 Oklahoma 15-15 
but the Sooners say no way.

*’ I t ’ s like being a boxing 
champion,”  said Akers. “ You can’t 
take the title away from the 
champion unless you beat him.”

He added. “ We’ll play Oklahoma 
again in 30 minutes if they want 
to.”

Sooner running back Steve 
S e w e l l ,  who s co re d  tw o 
third-quarter touchdowns, said the 
Sooners should be on top.

" I f  we win the rest of our games, 
there’s no doubt we should be the 
No. 1 team in the country,”  Sewell 
said.

It was only the fourth tie in 79

yaars of the Oklahoma-Taxas 
sarias.

Itara’s a look at tha night gnmas 
playad Saturday:

FROGS HOP ON OWLS
FORT WORTH »  TCU’s 45 

points were the most scored by tha 
Homad F rop  in 49 yaars.

A 99-yard touchdown pass from 
freshman quarterback Scott 
Ankrom to James Maneas was an 
SWC record and the Homed Progs 
roiled up 947 yards offense with 435 
yards rushing.

“ Our kids did not overlook 
R ice.”  said TCU Coach Jim 
Wacker. “ Psychologlcaily, this 
was a big, big win for us. We 
couldn’t have afforded a letdown 
after last week’s victory over 
Arkansas.’̂

HOGS SLO PPY BUT SLAP 
RAIDERS

LITTLE ROCK -  Texas Tech 
only got into Arkansas’ side of the 
field one time while fullback 
Marshall Foreman rushed for HI 
yards to carry the Rasorbacks.
' “ Our offense didn’t do anything 
pretty but I ’m proud of ’em.”  said 
Arkansas Coach Ken Hatfield. “ It 
took what our defense gave us and 
scored on it.”

Texas Tech Coach Jerry Moore 
said, “ We didn’t play well and 
Arkansas didn’t let us play well.”

Arkansas held Tech to 102 yards 
total offense and six first downs. 

COOG8 BOOT AGGIES
HOUSTON -  Texas ASM still 

has never won a game in 
Astrodome.

Houston made it 5-0 over AAM in 
the building and did so on three 
field goals by Mike Clendenen.

It was a defense-dominated 
game and sent the Aggies tumbling 
into the cellar with Rice, both 
owning 0-2 records.

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

The Houston Oilers are still 
looking for a victory, thanks to the 
Miami Dolphins. No thanks to the 
Pittsburgh Steelers, the San 
Francisco 49ers are first-time 
losers.

“ Super Bowl victories are great, 
but I ’ve never been associated with 
a greater victory than this one,”  
Pittsburgh Coach Chuck Noll said 
after his team’s 20-17 triumph 
Sunday o ver  the previously 
undefeated 49ers.

That result left the NFL with 
only one unbeaten team, the Miami 
Dolphins. 7-0 after a 28-10 thumping 
of the hapless Oilers, who lost their 
seventh straight.

“ This was a tougher loss than the 
others because we played very, 
very hard,”  Houston C<Mch Hugh 
Campbell said.“ We tackled w m , 
blocked well and executed well. We 
just played a team that was better 
than us ... and I think that’s an 
understatement.”

In other NFL action, it was 
Washington 34, Dallas 14; Seattle 
31, Buffalo 28; Los Angeles Raiders 
23, Minnesota 20; New York Giants 
19, Atlanta 7; Philadelphia 16, 
Indianapolis 7; New York Jets 34, 
Cleveland Browns 20; Los Angeles 
Rams 28, New Orleans 10; St. Louis 
38, Chicago 21; Detroit 13, Tampa 
Bay 7 in overtime; Kansas City 31,

No. 1 spot 
up for grabs

By HERSCHEL NI8SENSON 
A P  S p o r t s  W r i t e r  

Will there even be a No. 1 college 
football team this week? Coach 
Fred Akers of top-rated Texas 
wants to maintain the status quo, 
Don Jam es  o f  ru nner -up  
Washington doesn’t want the 
pressure of being No. 1 lA yet and 
Barry Swltser of third-ranked 
Oklahoma says he’ll “ let y ’all (the 
media) decide that.”

So maybe Jeff Ward, whose 
32-yard field goal as time ran out 
gave Texas a 15-15 tie with 
Oklahoma, has the right idea.

“ What they should do is not have 
any No. 1 team this week,”  Ward 
says. “ We (Texas and Oklahoma) 
should both be ranked No. 2 and we 
should go from 2 through 30.”

There seems to be as much 
difference of opiidon about No. 1 as 
there was in the controversial 
Texas-Oklahoma shootout, which 
ended with Switser claiming that 
the officiais “ actually took the 
game away from us.”

Akers politicked that Texas 
“ should stay just where we are. 
The last I heard, you stay No. 1 
unless you lose. I lw t ’s the way it is 
in champioMhip fights.”

But the very thought of being No. 
1 had James squirming.

” It’s not a good place to beat this 
time,”  he said, remembering that 
Auburn, Miami, Nebraska and now 
possibly Texas already have 
rsached the top this season, only to 
be found wanting- 

The chaUengers will all learn 
their fate tonight when The AP 
rsisassi this week’s ratings.

It was a struggle for most of the 
Top Ten.

San Diego 13 and New England 20, 
Cincinnati 14.

In tonight’s action. Green Bay 
visits Denver.

The key play for the Steelers was 
an interception and return of 43 
yards by linebacker Bryan Hinkle 
in the final minutes. That set up a 
21-yard fie ld  goal by Gary 
Anderson with 1:42 remaining, w

San Francisco’s Ray Wersching 
missed a 37-yard field goal attempt 
with seven seconds left, after the 
49ers drove 54 yards on a series of 
passes by Joe Montana.

Dan Marino, the N FL ’s top 
passer, exploited Houston’s porous 
secondary for 321 yards and three 
touchdowns to lead the Dolphins.

Marino, boosting his season 
totals to 2,074 yards and 20 TDs, 
completed 25 of 32 passes.

Redskins 34. Cowboys 14
Joe Theismann threw three 

touchdown passes and John 
Riggins rushed for a personal 
regular-season high of 165 yards 
and became only the fifth man in 
NFL history to rush over 10,000 
yards as the Redskins crushed 
Dallas for their fifth straight 
victory.

The Washington defense shut 
down the Cowlwys’ running game 
after Tony Dorsett, who was held 
under 100 yards for the 10th 
straight game, gained 41 yards on 
the f i rst ser ies.  And they

com pleteiy frustrated Dallas 
quarterback Gary Hogeboom, who 
left in favor of Danny White to start 
the fourth period.

R i g g i n s  went  o v e r  the 
10,000-yard mark with a 7-yard run 
in the first quarter that put him in 
the elite company of Walter 
Payton, Jim Brown, Franco Harris 
andO.J. Simpson.

Rams 28, New Orleans 10
Eric Dickerson ran for 184 yards

and Jeff Kemp threw three 
touchdown passes as Los Angeles 
dominated the disorganized Saints.

Saints Coach Bum Phillips 
alternated quarterbacks Richard 
Todd and Ken Stabler as well as 
running backs Earl Campbell and 
George Rogers, series by series 
through the first half, and the 
Saints could muster no offensive 
spark at all through those first 30 
minutes. In the second half, 
Phillips settled on Stabler.

NFL standings
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HARVIES
11 th ond Duncan

Lunch Special TU E SD A Y -FR ID A Y

11:30 till 1:30

Hamburger And Fries ^ 1 ’ ’
We Cook For Forties, Reunions ond All Occosions

Who w ill stand tough 
In the U.S. Senate to protect 

traditional Texas values?

PHIL GRAMM
For U.S. Senate.

As U.S. Congressman, he 
supported your hunting and 
firearms ownership rights.
The Sportsman’s Choice 
for Texas and America.

Paid lor by NRA-PoHlical \AOory Fund and not mOniizml by any ctniSdUW

Fertilize for 
wheat PRCMT!
You may be looking for ways to cut coats. \Mx) isn’t? But one 
thing all agronofnlsts tell us is: "Don’t cut back in areas that 
cause yields to decrease! ”

They are talking about tertilizar. They encourage the wheat 
farmer to select varieties and apply fertlliier for optimum 
yields — that's your most profitable yield.

Yes, your cost per acre wljl Increase as you move up toward 
your optimum yield. But your cost per bushel will be reduced.

You not only get more bushels per acre. you gat more profit 
from every bushel you raisel

Ra«a your fertilizer applications on soil test results and your 
yield goals. Let our Fertilizer Specialist help you.

Wa’re ready whan you are. with both anhydrous ammonia 
and dry blends.

Panhamllt WkMt firowtrs. Ine.

Don't come 

to you
CO
C >

o

DOMINO’S PIZZA 
DELIVERS'.TM

Our drivsrs carry Ism 
t ySIOpO:
Llmllsd dsRvsry area

Panipa

669-6811
1423 No. Hobart 

Hours:
430 pm -1  am Sun.-Thura. 
4:30 pm >2 am Fri. & Sat. I e it M  O oM M 'anna, we.
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Asbestos victims'̂  
seek $15 million

I4d Carpentry I4«i Roafing $ f Orné r *  la t M  PwfnWiarf A p iitw iiu  W  Unfwnii«h*cl M us»
KALPH BAXTBK 

OONTKACTOR *  BUILOBK 
Cialom Home* «r KcmocWinc

ass-iMs

OAD Koofiiur: Composition. 
Kouooablc itatM. Pfoo ÎÔU- 
maloo. Call MS4M.

TYLBR, T tn a  (AP ) — Asbesto« workers in East 
Tnns are stn^U ng to collect f i t  miUioo in 
ilsinsgs« from wiiUi African and British mining 
ftarms that supplied raw asbestos to a Tyler factory 
betwoea 1W4 and lt72

Asbestos is mineral used for making fireproof 
materials lucb as electrical insulation, roofing and 
fitters.

The |U miUion Judgment was awarded last year 
by U.S. District Judge William Steger. It provides 
payments of as much as IISO.OO apiece to 160 ailing 
asbestos srorkers and others affected by it.

But the money may be impossible or difficult to 
collect.

Both the British and South African firms named 
in the |U million default judgment claim the U.S. 
courts have no Jurisdiction and refused to appear in 
INS when the case was scheduled for trial, the 
Dallas Times Herald reported Sunday.

The U.S. Justice Department and the FBI have 
tried to track down the asbestos suppliers and 
attach their assets in the United States. They have 
also hired British attorneys to pursue the case in 
foreign courts.

Many of the workers, however, believe they will 
die before the case is resolved.

"The money won't do no good when I ’m dead and
S ne.”  Mary Johnson, 66, told the Times Herald, 

e has been diagnosed as suffering asbestos.
“ I seriously doubt we'll ever collect it,”  added 

John Hall, another asbestos worker involved in the 
10-year-old suit.

Thirteen of the 160 workers have died since the 
lawsuit was filed in 1074. Do sens more are disabled 
by lung diseases they claim were caused by 
exposure to asbestos.

The lawsuit has been dragged through a maze of 
corporate subterfuge. In some cases, the Times 
Herald reported, the South African asbestos was 
routed through "dummy corporations”  chartered 
in Portugal and Lichtenstein, according to Tyler 
attorney Blake Bailey, who represents many of the 
160 plaintiffs.

“ It was a well organized cloak-and-dagger 
scheme," Bailey said. “ It’s like a James Bond 
movie, but there’s been more people killed in this 
case tium any James Bond movie. ”

F ive Justice D epartm ent attorneys in 
Washington have spent months trying to untangle 
the case. The Justice Department also has hired 
British lawyers to pursue the $15 million claim in 
British and South African courts.

The $15 million default Judgment was against 
EGNEP, Ltd., a South African mining firm, and 
Cape Asbestos, Ltd., a British firm that sold and 
marketed the asbestos.

Steger ruled the companies were negligent in not 
providing warnings that their products were 
negligent

A British court will now decide if EGNEP and 
Cape Asbestos must pay the damages.

But the $15 million claims is but a small fraction 
of the asbestos litigation arising from the 
Pittsburgh Corning Plant. At least 2,400 personal 
injury suits have been filed in federal court by 
workers and non-workers since the plant closed in 
1972. Hundreds of claims have already been settled.

The Pittsburgh Corning factory used South 
African asbestos to make insulation for pipes 
during its 16 years in operation.

“ I dug the stuff from sacks and fed it into 
machines,”  said Earnes^L. Stanley, 67, of Mineóla.

I Builders
Custom Homes - Additioas 

Kemodeluia
Ardali Umce «S-3S«)

HOOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Uuaraateod. 
Free ostimalas. 6M6IM.

don.

availa-
leea-

S9 Owns

o v r a
AAA Pi

'URNUH|ED 1 bedroom iip- 
tairs. BilU Mid. $IM ^  — 

.nonth, $60 M M it .  701^. ]  
Campbell IM I l i j r  p

I  bedroom 
out, cornei

do posit

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- ~ — ;;— ~—  
ing, custom cabinets, counter 14v Sewing 

* tops, acoustical ceiling spray
ing. Free estihates Gene Breaee.
SW-S377.

60 HewsehoM Oeods

J A K CONTRACTORS 
tSS-2648 SSS-1747

Additions, Keroodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-wrepairs

KODEN’S Fabric Shoe • 312 8. 
Cuvior. Polyester knits, soft 
aciupture supplies, cottons, up-

14U
Ornhem RwtnHwre 
U N. Hobart 6IA I21232

Nicttolas Home
ntOi).

I t  Beauty Sheps

CHARUrS
FURNITU« • CARFIT 

The Compony To Hove 
In Vawr Heme 

13MN. Battks m UtUt

1 Dedrostn duplex apartmeet 
Nice exceptionally clean. 
6M4M7.

2 Bedroom, attachod garage. 4M 
Powelj^ $3M mooUi pue do- 
paettTNopeU StS-UtZ.

APA

2 Bedroom unfumisbod bouse 
lor rent. Bsfarspess and deposit

^^nw-TsiTco-

M661U.

r. wo nesK o 
Buis paid.

racMirad
nyon.

Imimvement 
US steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
m|, carpenter work, gutters.

FKANIUI^
. Perry

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, paioting and all types of 
carpentry. No job^too small. 19 Situations

2ND Time Around,
Bainas, Fti-------
UMbiibsbyt..- 
seU, or brads,
and movhw aab. Call 6I6613I. 
Owner Boydlna Botany.

CUBAN OARAGE apartmant. 
Si^ie Aduh. no pota. 6K-16U.

2 Badnom, garngo, utility, no 
1 year leiee.

FLEA

Free estimates, Mike Albus, 
665-4774.

MUNS Construction - Additions, 
Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles 66̂ 3456.

WANT housedeaning. Excel
lent Job. Call 6866312.

Pampa yaadFumituro 
and AntlsNies 

Unroot Priew in Town 
Buy-SelF Trade

NEWLY remodeled ^dota ,
bilia
i.m.

NICE redaooratad 2 bedroom, 
ort. 1060 plus depoait.carport.

616-160.

sbooa.

■MW. Fsatar

■ «i FOR Rant - Fumtthed apart̂
102 Busineea Rental Prep.

KAKM or Ranch hand needs 
steady work. Call I6667r.

Financing Availabie 
IS jS y fc r  --------613 70 Mwi icol inatrwmentt

mant 711-c N. Gray No pots, 
w ife^ ia ld  dapoait raqujiwd.

BILL Kidwell Construction. 
Hoofing, Patios, Driveway, 
SidewalKS. Kemodaling. 
669-6347

WILL do babyBltting M mj 
home. Weekly, dally 
emergency ratee. Call 6ib-3

THi OUTDOOR SHOP 
Patio fumituro and aooaaaories. 
Unique Dark lights, mailboxes 

14» O o b a it  M6-8336

LOWRIY MUSIC

CORONADO CiNTf R 
New remodeled snaces 
lease. Ketail or oifice. 
Sduaro feet, 466 square foot, 677 
■$ure foot. Alaol6W and 34M 
square iMt. Ralph U. DavisV B .Y  d « . .  ™ » .  w i  ^

W-143(.
emergency

BRICK WORK OF AU TTPfS
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 665-7336 21 Help W anted

LEASi MICROWAVIS 
TO RUY 

Sharp Carousel microwaves.

Cash ior your unwanted PIANO 
TARPIIY MUSIC COMPANY 

117 N. 6M-US1 96 Unfurnished Apt.

FOR lease 6300 square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca- 
^ n . Action Realty, 666-1221,

Noil't Custo n Woodworking
Yard bams, cabinets, remodel
ing, repairs. 844 W. Foster, 
6̂ 121.

NEED some extra cadi? Visit 
friends - phone from borne. In
troduce new consumable food 
product. 6666774,6666102.

paynaenis to flt any budget As 
low r ‘  -------------- -' as $6.60 par weak. 

Jehmon Homo Punishing
SOlN.Cuylor 6163361.

FOR Rant: Used boras. Hearn 
SarvioeOantar, 1124 S. WHoox,

WESTWIND Apsrtmanta, 
Batear, Texas. 1-2-1 bedrsoms.

3000 Square foot warehouse and
offici--------- ---------- -  ■-----
CaUI
office nace for rent or lease. 
~ 6I62U0.

SMILES Building. Remodeling. 
AdditKms, porenies, bathrooms, 
kitchen face lifts. 6667676.

HELP needed. Harvies Burger, 
318 E. 17th.

NO CRiOIT CHtCK 
UASE TO BUY

75 Peed and Seed S s !

JAiJ Home Improvement Com
pany : New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. Free estimates. No 
obligation. Call today 6662383 or 
It no answer call 6667824.

FULL tinw sales person needed. 
Base salary and commission. 
Apply Water Bedroom, in 
Coronado Center.

White Westinghouse r ^ lg -  
rators, washers, dtyws. OkeM 6667313. 
AMcrrittstove.Basyfinanchig ---------

FOR SMa Prairie Hey and AF 
faifa. Call Sam Shackelford

months rent 
corned. Open 
1-2766670.

weekends.

QVEK SOOO square
Foetar. 6K

faet. 523 W.
31.

4«S.Cuyh
Johnson Worphouto__  lM-4q RMM.

vier 666-6864

GWENDOLYN Plazo Apart- 
mein. Adult U v ^ , no penTSM
N. Nelson, I

BUILDING for rent or lease 301 
S. Cuyier. Call John Parker. Be
tween 6 p.m.-lO p.m. 6M6642.

OÇTOBIR SPiCIAl FOR lease store or office with 
1466 square feet carpeted and

TOMWAY Contractors - Addi
tions. remodeling, concrete, 
rooting, custom homes, cabinets 
and sp^ialist in mobile homes. 
Free estimates. Tom Lance, 
Wayne Williams. 669-6095, 
6691985

TELEPHONE solicitors, ex
perienced preferred, needed for 
local Civic Organization. $3.36 
Hour and bonus. 5:369 p.m.

RiNT TO BUY
Let us help you furnish one room 

ir enure home. No

77 1ivMtock

460'eqttM* feet warriiolise. 1320

or your 
check

credit PROMPT Dead stock removal

Mondav-Frtday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m, 
*— ‘y north end ofSaturday Ai

Pampa Mall b^inntng 1 p.m. 
Monday, Pampa Noon Lions 
Club

Johnson Homo Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyier 00633S1

levqn days a t»n. 00638» or 666S000
.jveandre- 
. GoÍmI k)ca- 103 Homos For Solo

local um9 cow_____ _
or toU hiM 1-S066M4043

W.M. lANE REALTY
717 W. Foeter

CUSTOM MaiU Saddles. Good RELIABLE pemle only. 2 bed- 
used samlles. teck end noces- room apartment at 1325.CoffM.

Phone 0063641 or 0660504

14e Carpet Service

T'S CARPETS
Full line ol carpeting 

1429 N Hobart-6866772

MAN or woman needed h)r light 
delivery for local Civic Organ!-, 
zation. Must have own tranqior'

Terry Alien-Owner

FAG SALE «■•<> sanoies. raca ana acces- room apaiimam at
-fwailwrs and soriea. KockingCliair Saddle M35 per month, $»wi oeposn. 
^cKSTJoSoO Shop. lU  S.ikiyV6M6346. lb-3609. AÌZln-

______________ jil tag items. November 1.
Good, clean refrigerators. All , ----- T---------
items guaranteed. SNAPPY SO FsH and Supplins ------------------------------------
APPl A n c e s  706 P ra ir ie ------------------------------------  97 Fumishmi Heuss
Center, 0 a.m-Op.m. Monday ----------

dryers. Pick and chooe 
each. On special tag

PRICE T. SMITH 
Ewilden

i  T i f  lEa" J iS iS? '' R-9 ACRES — _ — :::------
u iS  e v r a i^ T s ^ i lh ir ’̂  Saturday. Call Ll&l«, 006603$: Groomtag-Boarding SM-TSU l^J^P^NSIVE Furnjshgd
porarypositKin.cashpaiddaily. ......... ......... — =---- ----------- uniurniehedhouaee.005-4720.
Apply North end of Parnpa Mall

Tiee Tri n rung and Re nowol Hami^'floon*L»M

WILL Buy Houses, A 
Duplexes. Call 0162

Brtments,

14h General Service

.Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
it!^Lots ofclean up. You name 

references. G. E. Stone. 6668005. CAKKIEK Koutes available: 
too - Cuyier to Tignor, FYederic

CSE PROPANE
Sales - Service 6664018 

alter hours - Guy Cook 
6692969

Waterbeds .........From $179.
Mattress SeU Twin piece 949.95 

Bed S Choir Gallery 
6666040 Parnpa Mall 166 p.m.

—  GROOMING - Tangled dogs ------------------------------------
welcome. Open Saturday. Amue FURNISHED all new 2 bedroom 

.05 Aufill. 1146 O ’inley, «64606. Golden VilU Mobile Home manyGolden Villa Mobile Home many 
extrbs availabie lease or lease 
purchase. 6064071.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS” 

James Braxton - 0662150 
JnckW. Nichols-0066112 
Mnicom Denm - 000-6443

Brunow •
Barrett to Barnes, Brown to 
McCullough, West to Cuyier. 
Apply Parnpa News.

FOR Sale - white canopy bed
room suite, full bed, dresaerand 
chest. 3 «. 8263304.

PROF-BSSIONAL Groom 
All small or medium srxe 
breede. Julia Giano, 6K40«.

. FURNISHED 3 bedroom or 2
bathdom am den mobile home 
lor renU llkiwttw. 16664«.

FOR Sale, New Home. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, double garage, 
wood burner. For appouitment 
c«rM681S8 after 6:1 I p.m.

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototilling, 
trim trees, hauling 6666787.

Orou'ning by AmAnno Spence

COULD you use some extra 
money? A little or a lot. Sell 
Avon. Parlor full time. More in
formation call. 6664507.

GENERAL Electric re- SHARPENING Service - aip- 
friMrator, top freeaer with ice par blndee,acieiora,knivea. Cell 
muer, almond color. IMO.OO. 1^1230, ISIS N. Zimmer.

2 bedroom furniahed mobile 
home including washer and 
dryer located m Lefors. Call 
Anne I  a.m.-l p.m. No pels in
side. 1363700.

NEW HOMES
Bob Tmne^or Mw^Tinney

0493542

BY Owner • 24U Navajo. 3 bed
room, bridt. Price m^tiabie.

066060Ì after 4 p.m.
CUSTOM LAWN SEEDING

Yard leveling, all types dirt 
work, leader, box blade, dump 
truck Yard, alley clean-up. 
tree, shrub trimming. Residen
tial - Commercial Kenneth 
Banks. 669 6119

3 room furniehed bouce, bills 
.. deposit.

SAMPiMe ssnswab« s s
mid IEmTs. 0367830.

P u b lic  N o t i c e s  * Sp«**“ ' Notices
AAA Pawn Shop. 512 S. Cuyier 
Loans, buy. sell and trade

441 Insulation

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Th* PamM Indepandsnt School 
Diatrkt,'Parnpa, Taxaa will re- 
caiva oealad bido in the School 
Adminiatration OfTica, Parnpa, 
Taxaa until 3.00 P.M., Dmmbar 4, 
1864 fbr MINI BLINDS BID 
Bidn ohall be addrooaad to Pampa 
18D Adminiatration OfTicee, 321 
Waat AHwrt, Parnpa, Taxai 79065 
Propooali and apcciricationi may 
be lecurad from the Adminiitra- 
tion Onkes at 321 Weat Albert. 
Parnpa, Taxai 79065 
The Pimpa Independent School 
Diitrirt m arvel the right to rv|ect 
any or all bida and to waive for 
malitiai and tachnicaliUai 
K 43 Oct 8. 15. 1984

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6665224

ATTENTION: One of the top 
cosmetic companies in the na
tion is looking for a neat, well- 
groomed aggressive sales per
son for the positim of disoM 
manager for the Parnpa area. 
Oil o f  Mink Producta^y We- 
Care. Contact Hay or Qiarloette 
Sumper 806857-3226.

FOR Sale: Brass kitchen Ubie 
with glass top, 4 rust cushioned 
and rattan back chairs. lOJOO

SI «si-ewM»:
service available. Platinum ________

jü g C ä .E g ii .“ '^'*^ S i î ï ».  room house, paneled, 
carpets, fenced yard. Mature

CLOSE to town - New 3 bedroom 
brick veneer, large family room 
with fireplaoe, country kitchen, 
144 baths, Jots of storage, over-

a i r n - s î T o  *i¿onT.-
Tuewlay-Saturday 10 to 6 ____________________________0667031.

AKC Yorkshire Terrier puppies 1 Bedroom, panelled, carpeted, 
ALMOST new Avacado gee end rtodle puppiee. SuxfeHeed. sjewi. M ^ in g ^  plus deposit, 
stove, portable Sear Best Dto 99Mli4. No pels. 00640«.

s M  d w ye  garage, tfiefgy ef
ficient. Room for evergreens, 
fruit trees, garden, raved

^¿HliSl** AiRE'S’̂ feAST:
dine Belch. REALTOR,

Btreel 
FRAI 
Claudine 
«60076.

PAMPA Masonic Lodge No. 966 
Meeting Thursday October 18th 
7:30 p.m. Study and Practice. 
All mebers urged to attend. 
Light refreshments J.B. Fife, 
W ^  Walter J. Fletcher, Sec
retary.

OiLFtELO SALES
hwastier Call «64164 or 641 
Sierra.

14m lawnmower Swrvica
FULL blood Standard poodles. 3 
each malt-female. |7i. Call
77626», McLean.

PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery 513 S. 
Cuyier 666m3 - 6663100

TOP O Texas Lodge No 1381, 
Tuesday, October 16. 1984 7:39 
p.m EA Proficiency exam. 
Members urged to attend. Jim 
Kedell W M J L Keddell, Sec
retary.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000Alcock 6660510.6663558

Establishad territory in Texaq 
Panhandle. Oklahoma and 
SouthwMt Kansas. Paaad in 
Pampa, Texas. R )64»4ni.

67 Bicydst

ASSUMABLE loan on 3 bed- 
. . . . . .  . J—  ̂ a room, 144 bath in Austin School
SM A^ Ibedmom tndier, »50 district. Fireplace, storm wln-

Polaris Bicycle Shop 
Repair tervioe on all brands of

i f r o s

DOG grooming by LeeAnne 
Lowrey. All breeds. 6K-3S». Et^_ffl.80_ wgeiJy,^weter dows.ceiúm^l^ñioeyard. By 

i f f  deposR.004E. Denver. appofetriMK only. C a l lM ^ 9
p.m. 0663032.

vest Kentucky F2U0

RIDING lawnmower. Wards 8 
horsepower, used only I sum
mer. 1575.00 cash 669-8860 or
uQQrllnfV.

30 Sawing Machinas 6B Antic|WM

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.
420 Pigiane« 0069212

ANTigUES - furniture, glass
ware. Fruit Jars, botties 
more. 806 W. Foster.

and

10 Lost and Found 14n Painting

2 Area Museums

WHITE Deer Land Museum 
Tues ■ ■

LOST: 
in vicinit; 
ward Ca'

„■L. ... -  Co-npiete Painting Service
White Shaggy Toy poodle 27tn Year of Contracting 
3ity of North Crest. Re- in Pampa
:all 066 4460 DAVID OK JOOUNTEK

WE SERVICE Bernina, Siimer, 
Sears, Montgomaro Wiutll»d 
many other makes sewing 
macninet. Sander’s Sewing 
Center, 214 N. Cuyier 00623»

69 MiscaNanaous

COUNTRY HOUSE 
PET EANCH

Just Arrived ! LÍügs selection of 
^  tweatart. SO^eroent off on

«

NICE 3 Ijgttjon» f i l l e r  M 5- ggig Hamilton. Attractive 3 bed- 
*» room home, corner lot. fenced*“ «ne. corner lot, fenced 

Dold^m deposit. 705 S. Henry attached garage, plus
carport, cellar, worksno 
M M M  or »627647»

op.

room, 3 botti, private lot. 
«64644 after 6 p.r

MK. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 

, M6» H i

2 bedroom, one bath, utility 
FOR rent: trailer house, 3 bed- room, l i m  kttdicn. Near h ^

........................Call school. tR  appointment oiuy.
»6 1 6 »  day or night. Low as-

^ â s w î s f â SS’«  ís s i t i s s r ’í s K ’a í
NS-2B1. 1171 plu, gnoslt. 3764»l.

Crouch,I ior 237 Anne.

I’ami la Til^ida y through Sun
day l:3Mp.m . special lours by

Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9a.m. to »p.m 
weekdays and 2 6 p m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium & 
Wildlife Museum: Frncn Hours 
2-Sp.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a m. to 5 p m Wednesday 
through Saturday CloMd Mon-

^<AjaKE House Museum 
Panhandle Regular museum 
hours 9 a m to 5 30 p.m Week
days and 1-5 30 p.m Sundays. 
HUTCHINSON County
Museum Borger. Regular 
hours II a m to 4:30 p.m week
days except Tuesday, 2-5 p m

6662903 06978»

14 Business Services

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key .. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 669-2929 or 
6699M1

INTEKIOK, Exterior pauiting. 

» 4 8  » Ä

3S Vacuum Cleaners
GAY’S Cake md Candy Decor. 
Opim 10:» to 6: » ,  Ikuraday 12 
t o T »  310 W. Foaier, 006703.

»76 ̂ ua dapoilt.
FOR Sale - new 3 bedroom, 2 
bath boince starting toi the niid 
firties. For appointment ceil 
M651M after EfTm.

80. »
4 .»

SELF Storage units now availa
ble 10x20. KfxlO. and 10x5 Call 
6692900

INTEKIOK - Exterior painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. 
Free Estimates. James T. 
Bohn. 6662254

-_KuDys .......
New Eurekas ......
Diacoiait prices on all vacuums 
in stock.

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
4»Purviance 666« »

CHIMNEY Firqs can be pre
vented. _Plan ahead. Queen's

TO Give away kitten, 16 weeks Unfurnished House
old

CLOSE to school and 1 
center. Attractive 3 i

Sweep Chiimiey Claanmg Sei^------------------------------------
vice. 60637M. M O H ice  Store Iqu ipm ant

« « 11» .  - -SiMd Reûty.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings. corner Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x16 
lOxft. lOxA. 20x40 Cali top 0 
Texas Quick Stop. 6654950

O.J. INTERIORS 
Painting, acoustical ceilings, 
free estimates. All work guaran
teed. Volume Discounts. 
6663450. 6691221, 6666107.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
420 Purviance 6669282

HELP your business! 
matchea, balloons, caps, d

signs, etc. DV Sales.

SUPER Luxurious 2 bedroom

SS%«*'

NEW and Used office furniture, dupto IS.miwitee ̂  Piunpa. 
caeh regMqn, copiers, typew- 6366654, IM-30», »671».
------ r office — ----------------------------;----- r r - t — r

14q Ditching

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum deaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co.. 4 »  Purviance. 68642«.

CHILDERS Brothers Floor «oaaaoa rsBcir-a cimeav 
liW ling Senrice. M  with a
profempnal the first time. 21SN. Cuyier 649-33S3

rtters, and all other -------
S f i S î r ^ • “ “ P y • «v ic ..,^

3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, living 
room, oversized den, utility 
room. See to appreciate. 1011 
CfaristlM. 1 » « ' ^

NICE clean 2 bedroom, caipet, 
ire I I1Í

——--------------------------------  DEÏCORATBÏD Cekes All ooce- _______________ 1____________  a uvurvom, a I
b u y in g  Gold rton or other OUTSIDE Cite, 3|bedroom. din- Cj

« b S t»® *  ‘ •**-‘* » -  |0ld.;.jheame DUKmd Shop. kM_eiid,^Ufy igom, c h i< ^
Sondwr’s Sewing Center  ̂214 N.
Cuyier, M 6 2 »r

•9 WantMl Ta ttuy

no pets and deposit. Inqiiiro 
Bond.

BY owner: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
large living room, 36x21 building 
at rear. Corner 101 S. Faulkner 
and Rham. 00046», 0»-98».

Sunday
PIONEEK West Museum
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours!a m.toSp.m weekdays. 
Saturday and Sunday 
ALANKEED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean K^- 
ular museum hours II a m to 4 
p,m. Monday through Saturday 
Clased Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum 
Miami Hours 1 to 5 p.m Mon
day through Friday, J to 5 p m. 
Saturday and Sunday Closed

MINI STORAGE
Now leasing 8x10, 10x15, 15x30 
storage units also 15x24 open 
front units, great for 
motorhomes, boats, etc. Also 
portable storage sheds 8x8,8x4, 
available for Icaae or puroiase. 
Inquire tumbleweed Acrn 

Mobile Home Additions 
1144 N Rider 0660079

DITCHES: Water and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch 
gate 6694502.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
' Harold Bastón, 66658».

3 bedroom, 3 tatti, fenced yard.
lose to Woodrow

■Nd. Rh 
«6-36».

yde.

DITCHEiS, water, gas, sewer or 
for the Job ttlats too big for a 
shovel. 12 inch ditch or mower 
Bdte Mini Backhoe 00647».

50 Building Suppliot

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
TaTandy Leattier Deaier 

Complete Mectlon oTleatticr-

WANTBD to Buy: House for 
talctota * ------------I moved. 0063666644.

^  Ity rpon
peas, loto of yamjpaee. 
plue ^PM it. References 
quired. lK-37t7.

Houston Lumbor Co.
4 »  W. Foster M66M1

craff, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
oock. “

WANTS , chest of 
»•7 .

2bedroom8MB. 
deposit. No pets 
M6» K .

a p ' t ó s ! ?

BIG brick on corner lot with

S e garage. Lovely yard, 
to Mall. Bargain priced for 

sale! Action Realty, 
8l6mi, I6634U.

I4 r Plowing, Yard Work
White House Lumber Co. 
101 E Ballard M 63»I

SELF Storage units for rent. 9«  «umioltMl * ---- -------10x10. Uxl4. Gene Lewie rumienea Aporrmenta
«612h, OH-3460. 

006391 --------------------

UNFURNISHED house two 
bedroom In White Deer. 8250._ . . . -- -.S i .Deposit end refanwee. »6 2

mÜ ^ ÎjM*̂ 'Ol The PUms Per 
rytan. Monday thru FYiday, 10 
a m. toS:30p.m. Weekendsdur- 
uig Summer months. I 30 p m - 
5 pm

DRAFTING SiRVICE WILL do yard work, scalping
Kesidencial, Commercial and and trim trees Free estimates 
Industrial Do you need house Clean out air conditioners 
plans or a machine part drawn? 6667530.
Call J and J Drafting ____________________________
806K64I03 or 8066669430

1»1
impo Lum 
S.Hobart M6S701

14s Plumbing tt Heating

3 Personal 14o Air Conditioning

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa- 
cuib. Supplies and deliveries 
Call Dm^  Vaughn. 0065II7

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials For supplies and de
liveries call Theda Wallin 
«5 4 3 »

G.E. Sales and Service. War
ranty Service on all G.E. and 
Hot Point major appliances and 
microwave ovens.

Call Williams Appliance

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUROErS PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

5 »  S Cuyier M637U

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUROtrS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
536 S. Cuvier 6163711 

Your PlasticTipe Headquarters

MUST aeil immediately 2.40xM 
all steel bulldinjc flever 
erected, can deliver. 306 - 
«6 3 2 ». HERITAOl APAtTMiNTS 

PinlabMl 
DOYMor Joe 

6 » l W4or6«4W6

SUPER nice 3 bedroom house, 
month, $300 deposit. Call

-  * m. n K f4, afterBp.m. I»6  Darby.

TINNEY LUMEER COMPANY
Completo Line of BulMtoeMat- 
eriels. n ice KoadTiShS».

LOWRY Venue Organ, Uke new w u ^ lah ed  
now. New baesinitt with dtlrt $9647».
»0 . M6m 9,98631».

llfpXPBJf^VB Furnished or 
apartments.

2 bedroom, peneled^carpetod, 
hook^ for «ra m a rti»  m o ^
............... ... erences. 1041S.
hook*uD for WMb8r. B

Bullard Plumbing SorviM 
Plumbuig and Carpentiy 

Free Ertnhates ÌI6-3WS

INSUL BLOCK Comi 
ufacturers of 
competitive

CK Company, man- 
f  quaiityUÓcka at 
prices. B341M.

FOR Sale: Estate Jewelry. Fine 
diamaads from w carat to 1. »  
carats. Call (^ ra ia n , (1961 
3W-7M1 from 9: »  a.ra. to ip.m.

................................I tedroom, Jcitcbsn funiiehed.

9CULPTKE.SS Bras and Nutrì - 
.Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zeila 
Mae Gray. 9068864424.

14b AppKanca Rapoir

WASHERS, Dryers, dis- 
'sshm and range repair. Call 
iry Slevr

WEBBS Plumbing: repair 
work .dram and sewer cleaning. 
8862727.

55 landscaping

Gary I vens.
•wy^repaw

SUN
Don't

NOfRCISE IKIRCISE
_______ew e Get in thwe

CbronÎMlo Crater 8884444

OPEN Door AA meeto at 3W S 
Cuyier. Monday, Wednesday, 

I  p.m. Cell 8W27SI. or

RENT OR tUY
White WertlnghouBe Appliances 

Stove, FVeesers. WUhers. 
Dryers. Kefngerators

PETE WAHS PLUMBING 
•862110

DAVIS TREE Senrice: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feedhig and »raying. Ftm  oe- 
timetm. J.R. r

FOR Rant - 2 bedroom c o w ^

5«h Week
69a Oaroga Salat

SEWER and sink line etembig. 
KeMonable 8»  I I P » « .

UVING Proof LMdecaph« and 
water sprinkling systems. We 
have 8 years espsnsgee.

s rrd jK r 'is is S r*  i S S ï J i f ï S i s s »

OARAGE SAUS
UST wBh Hie Clamlflod i 

MuettajsUd^advano
City

i '% L » o r  
1y maid 
hevtas. 
I avsiua- 
rRonch 
B a «a t

I, 2 bedroom condoe. 
was rarnleiiod. Car 

paiad throughout, fireplace, 
egttral heel and air, dubhou». 
K illtirSB-lNO.

LVN Positions

a ■ — qfttta B---R-- -MflOTiWw ffflCnM̂ Pa
«VocoNan Pay 
« Haliday Pay

«S ta d i Option

Pompa Nursing 
Contar

1S04 W . KontuchY 
« 6 5 - 5 7 4 «

TURNING Point - AA and AL
meeting at 727 W 
eoday isdTiwsday OKI Sotur- 

n. nS n i M6 » l t  or

APPLIANCE Kepau’ - all major 
brands. Bill Anderson Ap
pliance Service S48 W Foster, 
• «-28 »

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W Faster 0 » 4 « l
57 Good To lo t

PRH COLOR ANALYWS

WKVICE Calb 3 »  H hour 
Waehen. droers, refrigerators, 
central beet ana air condition- 
tog cystems. Pay cash tor re-

Oanlar, 9 e.m.4 p.m. Monday - 
S a n a ^ . Call LM e. 1964931.

fanirh end Mognovea 
Solee Old Sei^ice

LOWRIY MUSIC CENTER 
Coronma Center M63I2I

U .S. Choice Beef - H, tk,padta. 
cuts - Berboque beef. 6oont, 
Hormtl Quality Bacon, healan’s 
G r ^ r y ,  966 B. Francis,

CURTIS 4MTHRS
Color TV. VCRs. Men 

!woe. iiant^, Mevi 
» I I  PanrytonPky. I »

Movies

VEGETABLES, poM,akra, ma- 
lone, Jalaaene, AnaMm,

l à

REALTORS

« « « - « • S 4
4 2 0  W . Fronde

‘Wto try headei I 
omIm  itilM i eoai 

tor our charas. "

lai

Bl

Sc

fl

g



' 1 Coed ef llsaaks

3 Baetenol 
d N «  Beepinilble

14e Carpet Service 
14f Deeerntars • InSeriot 
14n Ueclric Centrncting 
I4h Ganaaii *erYitn*

14e Radie euid Televieien  ̂
14u Reeling « 
I4v Sewing /
14w Spraying 
14a Tea Sisrvi«
I4y UpheteSery 
IS Inteructien 
1« Ceametics 
17 CehM

f Peel* end Hel Tuba 33 AAecbinary end Teelt S7 Good Things Te let 
D Hudding Tirpptln 34 Perm Machinery SB Sporting Goods 

5S Landscaping S9 Guns

B9 Wsmted Te Buy 
90 Wonted Te Rem 
94 Will S ^ e

113 Perms erwi Ronches
113 TeSe AAeved
114 Recreetiersql Vehicles

S tpeciel Netlroe 
y Ruitieneei
10 Ual and Pound
11 Plnnndnl 
13 tenne
13 Buaineee qppeetunitiM
*6 «WvwWU

-"Tdn Air Cwidittening 
14b Appllnn« Repair 
14c Autn-Bndy R e ^ r  
1M Carpentry

14i General Repair 
I4i Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling • 44eving 
141 Inaulatiea

Classification
Index

«7 Bicycies 
6B Antiques
69 AAisceNcuieous 
49a GoroM Seles
70 44usice1 Instruments

9S Furaiehed Apertments 
99 Unfurnished Apewtmente 
97 Pumished Houses 
9B Ufdurnished Houses 
IDO Rent, Sale, Trede 
101 Real Estate Wonted 
103 lusinecs Rentel Preperty
103 Honses Fer Sale
104 lote
105 Cemmerciel Preperty
110 Out Of Tewn Preperty

I14e Traiter Poras 
I14h aAebile Hemes 
IIS  Otessiends 
119 Trailers
130 Autos For Sale
131 Trucks Fer Sale
133 AAelercycles
134 Tires end Accessories 
134o Perte And Accessories
135 Beets ond Accessories 
139 Scrap AAetal

14# Paperhnnging
14p Peat Central
14q Ditching
14r Piewing, Yard Werfc
I4e Plumbing, end Heating

19 Situ«tens 
81 Help Wanted 
30,Sewing 44achinee 
3S Vacuum Clennere 
4B Traec, Shrubbery, Plants

N«ud To Sull? Or Wont To Buy'

Call 669-2525

 ̂ r 1 K̂MVIMw
7S Feeds end Seeds 

t 76 Perm Animals 
77 Uvesteck 
BO Pets end Supplies 
B4 Office Store iquipmeni

103 H«mM for Sah

Houm llo v ió  Md
NI-SS4S.%id-

. Â r t i r ï s

n ^ '7, « - I t e .

103 Ho ITIM For Solo

M TTM THANNIW  
Quality ramodaled 3 bodroom 
m  bath*. ifvwfyOiinc iaoraitq 
MW Induilliig water, atwar ana 
gat linet. roof, inaulation, 
Eitchm caiinete, both flxtuTM.

QOOSEMYER BY PARKER & WILDER

FOK Sate: Uood fint Uen mor- 
tegta b ^ ln g  intaratt at 17 per
cent atSiA value. IH-4M2.

3 bedroom brick, batha,

'■ s r (S 3 s .‘” i 3 % i £ »
or OM-lMt.

BUY or aelllng. Let me help you 
with your real eitate needs. 
Scott Ite-TaOl DeLoma «M m .

HOUSE for sale across the 
street from Austin school. ISN 
Duncsm. 3 bedroom, attach^

Eie, new carpet, storm win- 
ahd doors, workshim and 

U«M in backyai^ ̂ ,300. 
(IWI 333-5161 or (W«> 3»-8t«0.

BRAND N fW  S47.S00 
Austin School District, 3 bed
room, tvs bate, full brick, utility 
room, french doors, ceiling fan, 
central air. B IS ^ .

RBtUCiO
1325 S. Nelson, excellently ar-

carpet, acoustic ceUtaiRs, paint, 
n ick veneer.^ornMlol.^ed- 
wood dMk. Storm shelter. 
M0,000 MLS « 7  Action realty, 
MB 1331, «5-35«, «5-34« Real-

SMAU, N f AT AFFORDABU
3 Bedroom on Nelson, priced to 

at H2»0. CaU Rue!M6-NlS 
after 5 p.m. Realtor

OWNBR TRANSFBRRfO 
Ready to deal on Pfr. 3 hedroom 
brick witfrlarge family room 
and fireplace. 4 ceiling, fans. 
Doitele garage. Lovelytenced 
yaniCentnirneat and air. Ask
ing I^OM MLS SM Action Ke- 
alTy S5B-1321, «6 -35 « 665-34« 
Realtors.

Y O im  FEBL AT HOMB
Spacious 3 bedroom brick on 
niwell, 144 bath, double nnage 
on coraw lot. Call Rue «5-5616 
or 66M«1 MLS 536.

4MKE AN OFFER, MUST SEU 
~ is desperate to sell and 

3 bedroom, 1 ̂  baths.

105 Commercial Property 114a Trailer Porks

r a ^  «übte wide; dDub^^ ^Uding Â îo fc a i^ ,  ^ {¡1 1  
fully heat and air. Asking price isage, office room, beautifully 

laitMcaped. Make us an offer, 
we'll try out the owners. $ «,0« .

MOBRE HOME AND 
Lot, a 14x70 mobile home and 
75x140 lot, is an exceptional buy, 
but there s more, also plumbed 
for another to help pay fke bil Is. 
731 Gray, Lefors, |16,6«. Great 
starter home, 2 bedroom, 4 lots, 
double garage and storage 
building.
712 Chlmberlin, Skellytown, 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, $16,500. 
Corner lots, with an extra lot

Plumbed and mobile home, 
light sell lease purchase.

2426 Mary Ellen, corner lot, 
double garage, sunroom, storm 
cellar, very attractive, perfect 
loM t^ , «o ioo.
2«0 Coffee, comer lot, 2 bed
room, double garage, nice den, 
needs some redecorating, great 
locaUpn, &.000.
2412Cnanw, $35,5«. 2bedroom, 
could move in and not need to do 
a thing, single garage with 
opener, good Ipcation. Milly 
Sanders, «6-2671, Shed Realty

m,0M MLS 3 « Ac^n'lt^ty
MB1221,665-35«, 665-34« Reaí

in
________  . hed-

room brick, 2 full baths, double 
garué. Family room with 
woodbuiner. Covered patio and 
storage building. Price reduced 
to $ «3 i«. Owner anxious to sell. 
MLS 4 «  Action Realty 6«  1221, 
665-35«, 665-34« Realtors.

FINANCE at It percent. 2510 N. 
Duncan. $115,006; Call 666-2581 
extension 2 «  or 665-62« for ap
pointment.

FOR Sale by owner - 5 miles east 
of Pampa. 3 Bedroom, 1 bath, 
large kldien. $K,«0. $«3477.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1,5 or more acrehome- 
sites Blast of P an ^ , Hiway M. 
Claudine Balen, Realtor, 
666-RI75.

Koyse Estates 
1-2 Acre Home BuUdhu 
Jan Koyse, 6M-3807 orT

Drice ranee TQuat see to so- GOVERNMENT land $15 an 

information.

3 bedroom house in Skellytown 
on 6 lots. Lots of storage, dis
hwasher, garbage disposal. 
846-2216.

S.MALL house with storage 
building, small lot. Located in 
LeforaTlSO«. 6654767]

BY Owner - 2 bedroom, 10« S. 
Banks. Best bargain in town in 
this price range. Must si 
preci

EXCELLENT locatton - 53« 
square feet for lease. Utilities 
and Janiiorial included. Prop
erty in perfect condition but 
would remodel to suit tenant. 
Call 6«1221or 665-34« for in
formation. Action Realty.

BUSINESS buUdingand lot, 416 
S. Cuvier. Call «6-7734 or 
Amaiino, (8U l 372-7737.

SMALL Building good for 
beauty shop, coin shop, insur
ance, oarber shop, small office, 
good location. $16,0« CASH 
•«■2871 Owner - Agent.

110 Owt of Town Property

NEW 3 bedroom brick with 2 car 
garage. 846-24«, Skellytown.

HOUSE with bam on 3 acres for 
sale in Miami. Will consider 
trade for farm equipment for 
equity. Call S06-874-2iD4.

GREENBELT Lake - Furnished 
house. New sun deck. 874-2878or 
848-24«.

112 Forms and Ranches

1«  acres in low grass, fenced 
with well and shelter belts, 4 
miles from McLean, Texas. 
Good cattle and hay ground. 
$ « ,0 « .  Call A.D. Wood, 
30^4-74«.

1021 Acres. 3 «  in cultivation. Ml 
in grass. One-half the mineral 
rights convey. 7 miles East of 
town, call Shed Kealty,665-3761.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
6654315 6M S. Hotert

BY owner, reaaonably priced 3 
bedroom, 144 bath, dishwasher, 
cooktop with oven, water softner 
and storage building. Financing 
arranged. 1046 Cinderella. Can 
days ?l«7245, evenings 665-60«.

lANDMARK HOME
4 bedroom, 2 full baths on Some
rville. Large living-dining room 
with heavy textured walls and 
cherry wood cove, trim and 
bannister. Kitchen recently re
modeled by Coronis. Custom 
rmbinets. Jenn-Alre. Basement, 
double garage. Buy low equity 
and assume. MLs 4 «  Action 
Realty 666-1221, M5-35M,
666-34« Realtors. 105 Commercial Proporty

BOND MONEY
Come by and visit with us about 
the bond money that will be av
ailable November 1st on first 
come-first serve basis. Action 
Realty 1 «  S. GUIespie 666-1221.

REDUCED 4 BEDROOM
Huge house hi siqier nice condì-, 
tion New paint mide and out. 
Central heat. Copper plumbiq^ 
Nice carpet and some 

s. 2 full baths.drapes
kiteben , ^  
Action ReMQr 6M 
666-34« Realtors

Only «5 ,0 «. 
e «&  «B1221,

51IC. Action Realty, I

BY Owner - 3 bedroom brick, 2 
tmths. Central heat and air. 
Double garage, new storage 
building 1717 Fir. 665-15«.

OEIUM  MASTER
■Im Im I CiMteis low •*

ROUTE FOR SALE
Lo t m  National Snock 
and Vending C o m 
pany has Route for 
sale in Pampa and sur
rounding area. Easv 
to operate with Ngh 
eorning potential. 
Minimum Investment 

$9,995.00 
CaU

(812) 4S1- 21TS

8 0 6 -6 6 9 -3 8 7 0

RED DEER VU.A 
21« Montaque FHA Approved 

686« « .  66546«.

MOBILE home spaces. WxlM 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable Tv, phones available. 
646-24«. skellytown.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VlUAGE

Mobile homepark. Travis 
School District Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Luge lots. 6664271.

1 block from Main Street, White 
Deer. Private double drive, 
level lot. $fi monte. 66641«.

FHA Approved mobile home 
spaces for rent in White Deer. 
« 0; includes water. 6661163 or 
M62S«.

114b Mobile Homes

CHECK THIS OUTI 
Looking for a new mobile home? 
Come in and let us show you how 
you can get your payments FREE 

TtC MOBILE HOMES 
114 W. Brown 66271,66436

2 bedroom, 
and assume loan

114b Mobile Hotrtos

1678 Centurian, 14xM, 3 bed
room, 2 bath, small equity and 
take up payments. 6years left to 
pay. MhJlU.

116 Trailers

FOR Kent- car hauling trailer. 
Cidl Gene Gates, home 666-3147, 
business 6«7711

NEW S and H Horse Trailers, 
1-83 S and H 2 horse two tone 
Blue extra large, lots of extras 
$35«. 1-2 horse inline, extra 
nice, new paint, red and white 
$28o6. 1-82W  two horse, tike 
new, $17«. 1-24 foot Gooseneck 
flat bed dove tail and ramps, 3 
axle $26« .  1 small travel trailer, 
single axle, lots of extras $26«. 1 
Jantz Combine trailer, 611«. 1 
mobile home 14x«, Sandlepoint 
$85«. 1-83 S and H 4 horse with 
dressing room, $45«. Kays 
Body Shop and Trailer Sales, 
Price Kd. Pampa. 6 «6 «1  or 
nights 6665137.

120 Autos For Sale

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 6«2S71 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
¿Vl^ice l ^ d  68674«

121 Trucks For Sale

FOK sale or take trade-ui of 3 «  
motor, 1673 International picki 
$7», 16« Chevy Step Vi 
Fora Bconoline t no me 
6462M1 Earl Bridwell.

16« 4x4 GMC Sierra Classic. 
18,0« mles, fully loaded, 
chrome row bar, chrome mag 
wheels, M 63«l or M63«l.

16M White 4x4 Bronco 11, 3s!m 
miles, 5 speed 8463671 or 
8463771.

1676Chevy ‘'4 ton rear end heavy 
duty suspension. Side panels. 
$iT50. 66610M

IMl Chevy Apache pickup. Runs 
great. Best offer. 6654188 or 
« 5 ^ .

16« XLT Ford 1 «

122 Motorcycles

I6M Yamaha 3 wheeler, 225. 
Great condition. Call 66667«. 
$15«.

I8M Honda 2«X  3 wheeler. Call 
6667031.

124 Tiros A Accossorios

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. «1  W. Foster.

CENTRAL Tire Works - 
retreading-vulcanising, and 
flat's. 618 E. Frederic, call 
6«3781.

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24hour farm
service.

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart 6664671

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s low profit dealer 
«7  W. Foster 6662338

1677 Ford Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes, $50«. 1678 
Olds, 4 door - good school car 
$1650. Walter Shed, 6663761.

1676 Oldsmobile Regency W. 
Leather interior, 4 door, wire 
wheeU. 686MI3.

1676 Cordoba, good condition, 
reasonably priced. 6«6323 or 
66661«.

1678 Jeep Cherokee Chief, 4 
wheel drive 6667381. 6667621.

Hour Martinizing. $10,0«  firm. 1 24a Parts A Accessories
19« GMC V-6 2>/k ton, $15«. 18 
foot bed, sliding doors. Good 
condition. 77632«.

MOBILE home lot for rent. 
Paved street. Action Realty, 
•«1221,6 «3 4 ».

FOK Sale: 14 acres, 1 mile south 
of White Deer, 4 «6 «3 «7 .

.MEMORY Gardens choice 2 lots 
Garden “ A”  (2W) Second row. 
Price Road, (last 4 this gardeni 
Box 1625 FViteh, Texas, 76036, 
8«K7-2471, early, late.

IN Skellytown - «xl20 comer 
tot. 1 Mock from sdiool. 6«2466.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019ALCOCK .  ̂

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

REDUCED Price 1679 23 foot 
Road Ranger. 1104 S. Hobart.

SELF-oontained 1675 Red Dale 
Camper; 19 foot sleeps five. 
Evaporative cooler, full bath. 
Good price. 6«2617.

16« 25 foot Hoad Ranger camp
ing trailer self-contained. Like 
new, IMl E. Campbell. 6 «6 «5 .

1679 35 foot Coachman fifth 
wheel travel trailer. Reduced 
price. 1610 Grape. 665-8543.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
« I  W. Wilks - 6 «S 7 «

very nice. Elquity
___ ______e loan $176.0o a
month. Ideal for starter home. 
Walter Shed Realty, 6«3761.

2 each: 2 b^room, 12x«. Excel
lent condition. Must sell. 
66663«, 6«S067.

OWNER will finance 3 bedroom, 
1 bath trailer house. New tile in 
kitchen, dishwasher, stove, re
frigerator. Total price $6,0«. 
$4M0 down and payments of 
ilM .U  for 2 years. Call days 
66547« evenings, 665-««. Ask 
for Towana.

IWI Artcraft: 14xW. 3 bedroom. 
2 bath. 86636« or W6476I, 
Miami.

TKAILEKHOUSE for sale at 
cost - 14x« Avandale. Central 
heating, air conditioning, front - 
back praches, 3 bedrooms and 2 
bates, underskirting included. 
Call 6k648«, 6«7iro.

19« Skyline mobile home, 3 bed
room, 1 bath, assume pay
ments of 62W.44. Call 6« 6̂ .

1981 14xW Fleetwood, 3 bed
room, 2 bath. Good condition, 
stove, dishwasher. $10,0« . -  
8665121 after S p.m.

lJUALITY Custom built Lancer. 
Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Loaded with extras. 
8066«22«. evenings.

1976 Wayside 14x55. Two large 
bedrooms, 2 baths, skirted, ap 
pliances stay. Must see to ap 
predate. Equity and take over 
i^ .W  p a y ^ ls . Call 8867921

120 Autos For Sale

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELGTRADE 

2118 Alcock 666SM1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

«5  N. Hobart 36«1665

19« Mazda KX7. Excellent con
dition. 1 owner. 8069465259.

1982 Chevy customized Van. 
Like new, 10,0«  miles. 6650W9.

1670Fiat. 2112 N. Wells 66678«

NEW 1984 XLT F2 « diesel. 18« 
miles. Loaded. tlS.MO. 806- 
77631« or 8«  7762905

Vi Ton, 1664 pickup. Good condi
tion, low mileage, good tires. 
See at 1929 Grape.

16« Ford Courier, extra clean 
Air conditioner, 4 speed, $26«. 
6«2721

1973 Chevy ton, bad rearend.
good motor, fair body taking 
ids. ¡tee West of Culberson 

Stowers Chevrolet building. 
Contact Firestone with bid 
6668419

122 Motorcycles

NATIONAL Auto Salvage. 14 
miles west of Pampa, Htehway 
« .  We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. PhoneH5-3222or6«36«.

BUCTEFseat ̂  at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

STILL running 3 «  motor and 
transmission. Hear it run before 
you buy $450 6«  1004

125 Boats A Accossorios

OGDEN A SON
501 W Foster 605-8444

CLOSE-OUT Prices on all 1684 
Boats. Parker Boats & Motors. 
8«  W Kingsmill fl«U22

1977 154 toot Glastron.75 horse 
motor. Downtown Motors 
665-3W1

Honda-Kowataki of Pa npo
716 W Foster 665-3753

1685 154 toot Bass Boat and 
trailer, $35« or complete rig for 
$75« 6665237

BAL AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

12« N. Hobart 6663962

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6 « 9 « I

FARMER AUTO CO.
6«  W. Foster 6662131

JR. SAMKES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest'

FOK Sale - IWl Chevy CiUtion, FOR Sale: 1676 KD4« Yamaha, 
low mileage, lots of extras. Call DG pipes, and heads, rear sets, 
after 5, ^ I W I  16« GPZ 550 Kawasaki .1 1984

ALT new 50 Suzuki, 3 wheeler. 
Call 66639« after 6 p m

1677 Dodge Van-Camper, stove, 
relrigermr, sink. 43 0 «  miles. 
Excellent condition. 6 «48 «.

NO down payment! 1675 Buick FOK Sale - 1984 Ya 
Regal. 4 door. Will fmance 1 « three wheeler $950 
percent on approved credit. 6 «9 2 «

1679 Suzuki, GSL 10«. loaded. 
$20«  or best offer, will consider 
trade. Call 6668120. after6p.m.

1984 Yamaha 125 
or offer.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 6«3233

Open Saturdays 
BAl M. DERR

1«1 Lincoln Town Car. Signa 
ture series. All options. Sen oc 
trade for molorhome. 666-0636.

PRICE REOUCEDI PLAZA 21
Quality built 3 bedroom brick. Don't settle for less than the 
14« bain, den. fireplaces, double best. Brand new office-retoil 
garage on Fir St. Call Rue, space avaiUMe. For teaaing in- 
i$69n6 or 686-6361 about MLS formation call Gail Sanders

114a Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES ------------------------------------
Mobile Home Addition. 50x130
foot Ms. With fences, sidewalks, lOxM 540«. 12x« 16,0«, Lo- 
parking pad. Also paved, curbed cated in Pampa. Call Mobeetie, 
streets, underground utilities. 6462761.
And SfORM SHELTERS mini

«6  W. Foster 665-5374
loe .  ^

First L a n d m a r k  
Rea l t or s

Fischer
RtMlly ine

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

669-6381
AAulbo AA4M9FOV« . . . .600-6203
KwuñufliOKI .......00S-S010
Ivulyn

KIcKurdtun OKI 000a034O 
Nufwm MuMur Ibr . .000-$0B$
UHHiMfiwd .......00S-4S70
Kwfb A%BpW« ....... 00S-10S$
Jwi Càppmn Bkr. . . .005-5233 
Jm  Fhdiur, Meur . .000-0S04

1 ^
■ill McCanrn ....... MS-741 ■
Irvina Dunn Oil __ MS-4534
Nina Spaanmara D .MS-25M 
■abbia Sua Sraphana MS-04S3 
Vari Hafaman, 445-3100
lyna« Srana ........ 4M-7SM
Mill« Cerww, Mrr. . .469-2B4l
Ui Cmnw ........... ééf-KBM
MAa darti ........... MS-74M
7M MMwII, abr. .. .Mt-3732

iNormaVbnil

0*96O Whkhf ....... Mf-7033
OMdf .......... 66S-004O

CmH lUnfMdy ....... M9-3006
■eyfwfte farp....... 66f-0373
JimWofd ...........
•dedeUiEO Otmn ......665-3MO
Mill« Ward .......... 600-6413
0.0. TriEnM« OKI . . .669-3133
iwdyTEiV««r .......... 66S-S977
N«rma Word, OKI. Kr«k«r

THIS SIGN
M O V E S  PEOPLE

806/A6S-376I 
1002 N HOBART 

Partonalixed Corporate 
Relocation SpocialitH

SonOra Mclrid« . . ! -óéO Sé4S
iteli« Stwrp.......... MS47S2
bol« a«bWn> ........ «6S.3XM
te«*n« ParH ..........000-3141
J»Ann Mmrrfr .......645-3073
Audrar Atesondw . •13-4133
ioni« Shad OM ......44S-303«
DateOairalt ........ S3S-3777
P«iothy W«r1«y ......44S 4674
Ooiy 0. M«ad«r .. .443-1741
MiKy Sandan .......400-3471
WiWo miiOalMn . .440-4117
DartakabUnt .......44S-llf6
Thaala Themoeeo . . .440-3027 
Walter Sited afali«? .443-303«

NOTHIN3 TO DO
But move in this exceptional 3 bedroom. 1 Vi bath, everything
in excellent condition. Central heat and air. Thermopane 

ineling, carpeting, acoustic ceiling! 
1,0« Mane MLS «1.

ge available. 
Rider

6«  W. Foater, 24« square foot 
metal building. t l0,«0  down, 
owner will carry note. $310.54 
nnonthly, 10 year payout. Shed 
Realty, 6563751.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
Show room new solar heated 
building with Four Seasons 
Greenhouse. Lovely psh

TRAILER space for rent. Call 
66623«.

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
8666647 or 6662736

14x65, 2
equity and take over iiaymi 
fiM.07 month. 105 6  Dwi 
M62S13.

droom trailer. Small 
take over payments, 

ight.

Jaa A Oovte ....... A4S-S4U
663-6I33

Ovy a«m«wt ......66S-6137
Htmm tkmdk̂ Htmré 

M m», Otte OKI ..666 434$

Ir r i  /il fcle
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

I2S W. Francis 
665-«S96

Nall Stewart .........4At-4M7
Jwdy WbwMi ........A4«-«I7
lanaSbrnwam ....... 4M-7M3
OaN Steidaw ............. irakar

In Aainea Wa*ia ttia 1
m* •Irma»« ftDral4 VT**'"'"

windows. Lovely 
kitchen cabinets. I

"V LANDMARK HOME
Near downtown on Somerville. 4bedroom2tull baths. Large 
living-dining area with heavy textured walls and cherry 
wood cove, trim and stair bannister. Kitchen recently re
modeled by Coronis with custom cabinets, Jenn-Aire.

----  j-.-,-.- central heat and air. MLS 453.
tiene Lewis 666:1458 

Jannie Lewis 666:1458 
Twila Fisher Broker 666.15602 

669-1221 
109 S. iillespie

E  A ,  L X  V -

EXTRA INCOME

Interesting, permanent part-time work interview door- 
to-door in Pompo for the W ell known G A LL U P  POLL 
Questionnaires include political subiect for the Poll plus 
consumer or other reteorch. Weekend and/or evening 
work, approximately 16 hours per month. No experience 
required and no age restriction for persons over 18. You 
need only to be able to rood well, talk with people and 
hove o dependable cor. Hourly rote plus a mileage ex
pense. For 0 pleosont and rewarding source of income, 
send work experience, oddress and telephone number 
to:

PrinoBton SurvBv rtso a ro h  0 « n t t r
P.O. Bex BTB-Prineoten, RJ 0BE42

SOMERVILLE AND FOSTER STREET CORNER 
WE HAVE A SELECTION OF AUTOS, TRUCKS, MOTOR HOMES, iOATS, 4x4 UNITS, 
ALL LIKE NEW PREOWNED UNITS. MOST ARE ONE OWNER, AND WE HAVE 
REDUCED THEM ALL. 20 YEARS SELLIN8 TO SELL AOAIN— THANKS

n LOSE WEIGHT NOW!
§Th« Rolls Royco of Hio Hoolth And; 
^Nutrition Industry; Horbol Products.' 
cLoso 10-29 Lbs. A Month. 5

Gill For GMisultotion 
IA40JEAN WOODS

6 B 9 -2 5 2 2

IREALTORS..^ ___
"Selling Paifspa Since 19S2" e ^

GRAHAM
2 bedroom homewKh steel skUng, storm doors A windows. 
Single g a r ^ .  $ « .0 «  MLS 4 «
_  I .  FOSTtR
Extra nte 1 bedroom himie. Cetpetod, pentetod, central 

teiiidln«. nice yard with cm

COMMBRCIAL LOTS

4 covered patio.

Oommercial sitaa availabte on McCullough and Fartey 
■teaits. Loti soM leperately or m  a c ra i«t^ U i M . 

ROSIWOOD
3 hednom hqma wite IM belila. Living room hae Oreptece, 
kMdiM hai buUt-in jrateiMea. Separate game room or 

h j»e^b (iH .(5 i!lR ^  air. «onwe b e i »

.OFFICE e  669 2522 HUGHES BIDG

81 Buiok Limited 4 dr. Loaded. One owner. 16T4 Henger XLT è Topper. Nice.
81 Olds M  Begonoy 4 dr. Leaded. One owner. 16TI Dodge Sportsman Cargo Van. Raady to deliver
11 Malibu Clastic 4 dr. VI. till, cruna. whatever you need to. Cheap.
12 Pontiac Trans km. Leaded. ISTI Perk Avanua 4 dr. Local, loaded » new tires h
BO Caprice Classic. One owner. paint.
•0 Regency 4 dr. Loaded. One owner. 1BB2 Bood Time Long WB Van ready for winter.
7$ Buiok Limited 4 dr. One owner, 1BB2 Wagoneer Brougham. Muit tie.
71 LaSabra Cusl. 4 dr. One owner 1171 Bood Time Van, short wheel bats, Losdad
71 Latebre Landau 2 dr. One owner, 117$ Scout 4i4 Loaded. Extra nice.
71 Cougar XR7 Loaded. One owner, 1171 Soeui 4x4 Loaded. Exception.
77 Cutlass luprema 2 dr. Sharp. 117$ Wageneer 4x4. I  cyl. Economy.
It  Regal Limited 2 dr. Loaded. Sea this 1977 Chevy >«. 4x4 Pickup. Winter comin|,
77 LaSabre 4 dr. Like new. One owner 117$ F -tM  I cyl. overdrive. Economy,
1174 C $000 Chevy Winch Truck polls, winch raady 1ITI F-tiO V$ auto. air. Cheap, 
jgggg 1977 El Camino classic. Local
1974 Winnebago Class 4 Mofo' Mom* 1974 El Camino Classic. Lika new
1174 Musteng 4 cyl., auto, power, air, 4M FM cas 78 Bran Lemani Wagon. Like new. 
sette, cheap liMla car, 72 BMC 6 cyl., std. LWB one owner,
117$ Bran Pnx, local car, new painf, low miles, 76 Cadillac Cp*. Bood and itronf 
1100 Pinlo Runabout Sport 77 Chevy Caprice Wegon, 4s is
1171 Cutlass Supreme. Sharpie.
1977 Ranger XLT. Priced right

SREDUCED FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MDNDAY & TUESDAYS 
. . i T O s I  < DAYS— YOUB&B AUTO] MAKE YOUR 400

'  DEAL W. Foster

s Is*.
(Distributorships Availsbie) ^
mmmmmmmmmÆ

. M ê U »  M r  6m m  ......... JMPP914

.«• 4 6 1 4  ■abrARan ............■•« 66W

.46P4MP iSomOkm ........ 4e648P6

. « • 4 9 «  JuWldwdi«6 , OM 
«tea Imlwr 4464663
. 466-14« IMttev MMriew il66 « 47 
,44641« gay Waoidrtdge .6M-6B47

400
W. Foster 
665-5374

— WE CARE ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS AMD YOU— COME S E E -  
BILL M. DERR (THE DERRS) RANDY L. DERR—
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BLASTED BATHROOM—This is the shattered bathroom at 
the Grand Hotel Sunday in Brighton used by Prim e Minister 
Margaret Thatcher while staying at the hotel for the 
Conservative Party conference, follow ing a bomb explosion 
early Friday. Thatcher escaped the blast unhurt, but four 
persons were killed and many injured. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Few leads in student slaying
D A L L A S  ( A P )  -  Po l i ce  

continued their search today for 
the killer of a Southern Methodist
University Junior who was found 
stabbed to death early Saturday in 
her condominium near the SMU 
campus.

The nude body of Angela M. 
Samota, 20, was found on a bed in 
her ap^m ent shortly before 2 
a m. Saturday, officials said. She 
had been stabbed in the chest five 
to 10 times, police said.

There were few leads in the 
investigation and no suspects in the 
s i^ n g , police said.

They said they would continue 
interviewing friends and former 
boyfriends of Mias Samota, who 
attended the Hockaday School and 
whose family lives in Amarillo.

A girlfriend of Miss Samota told 
police the young woman had been 
threatened before Saturday by a

male friend, the Dallas Morning 
News reported.

Homicide investigator P.E. 
J o n es  s a i d  p o l i c e  w e r e  
investigating the tip but that it was 
unconfirmed.

Water Beds
Convmtioiral & Soft Sidod

$ 1 7 9 9 5
KMt-QMO* or
SriOOr SiHolo

Cw oloto Sad

Om b
TiH 9 p.m.

BED & CHAIR GALLERY
_____ rompo Moli—^S-6040

IF YOU 
HAVE AN

SECURITY
You can now make any transaction at 

cither of our offices in Pampa! No 
matter where you first opened your 

account. And there's no need to transfer 
accounts to our new Northgate office.

You may use the convenient drive-ups 
at either of our offices - downtown or 
across from Pampa Mailt

You may use our 24-hour Pulse 
machines at any time. And you may get 
cash from your account at any Pulse 
machine across Texas.
When ypu think about convenience. 
Think Security.

Two Convenient Offices In Pampa!

Security fed eral
S M N G S  AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

DswiWowii • 221 N. Crsy • Phofw 665-232*
Nsrttw**» • 2300 Pcrrylon Parkway • Phone 669-I144 

(Acrom fram Pampa MaHl
M osabarm JC

/

Security increased amid bombing fear
BRIGHTON, England (A P ) -  

Police are tighteninf security 
around Britain's top politicians to 
funrd against the throat of more 
IRA attacks Uko tho bombiag at 
P r im o  M in i s t e r  M a rg a r e t  
Thatcher's convention hotel.

Police warned top political.
m ilitary and Judicial figures 
Sunday to take precautions agaiaet 
poesible future strikes on the 
British mainland by the Irish 
Republican Army. Mrs. ThMcher 
ana Neil Klnnoek, the loader of 
Britain's opposition Labor Party, 
were given beefed-up security 
guards.

“ We do not discount the 
possibility that a unit could still be 
m this country with the intention of 
causing more incidents of this 
native," said Commander William 
Hueklesby. chief of Scotland 
Yard’s antl4enroriet branch.

The IRA took reeponsibility for 
the pre-dawn bombing Friday at 
the Grand Hotel in Brimton, where 
Mrs. Thatcher and her Cabinet 
were attending a Conservative 
Party convention. The blast killed 
four people, wounded 32 and 
narrowly missed Mrs. Thatcher,

who left her bathroom only 
moments before U wee devastated.

la Ireland, police reported today 
that an investigation into a IRA 
robbery that Ullied a police officer 
le d  to tho d i e c o v o r y  o f  
soph ietica tod  bomb-making 
omilpment under tho floorboards cif 
a bouse la Lusk, a village IS miles 
north of Dublin.

A  police spokesman, who epoke 
on condition of anonymity, said 
po l i c e  b e l i e v e d  they  had 
d i s c o v e r e d  a m a j o r  I R A  
bomb-making operation. The. find 
was made last month, and police 
■tekod out the house for weeks, but 
no one showed up, be said.

No dear evidence has been found 
to link the equipment, which 
included remote-control and 
timing dovicee. to the hotel 
bombing, the spokesman said.

> Mrs. Thatcher, dressed in black 
and under heavy police guard, 
attended church services Sunday 
near Chequers, her country 
residenoe. Officor on surrounding 
hills scanning the countryside 
th ro i^  binociuars. A sniffer dog 
had checked out the church.

Two men detained over the

weekend under the Prevention of 
Torroriam Act were ruled out 
Sunday ee suepecte in the hotel 
bombing, but a Brighton police 
■pokoswoman said they were still 
being held “ and may 6e eharied, 
but only with minor offensos.” She 
did not give deteile.

HucInoBby safd the 20-pound 
bomb appeared to have been 
hidden benlnd paneling between 
the bathroome of Rooms 021 and 
620 and equipped with a mierochip

timing device. DeteeUvea ware 
repoftM y combing through tlie 
hotel regiater for recent occupants.

Firemen on Sunday dug out the 
body the fourth blast fateUty, Jean 
Shaittoek, wife of a Conservative 
politidaa. The other victims were 
e member of Parliamont, Sir 
Anthony Berry; a politielan. Brie 
Taylor; and Roberta Wahoham, 
wife of the Conservatives' chief 
whip, John Wahoham, who was 
ihJwwd.

Injured actor still critical
LOS ANGELES (AP)  -  Fans 

flooded a hospital switchboard with 
calls and sent flowers to actor 
Jon-Erik Hexum, the CBS-TV 
“ Cover-Up" star who reniained 
unconscious three days after 
accidentally shooting himself with 
a blank, officials said.

“ People want to know how he's 
doing. The calls have been in the 
hundreds. He must be very 

•popular," nursing eupervieor Rita 
'Gainey at Beverly H illi Medical- 
Center said Sunday night.

Hexum, 26. remained in critical 
condition, she said Sunday.He 
underwent a five-hour operation 
Saturday and rema ined in 
intensive care, she said.

He was to be kept sedated until 
swelling subsided around hie right 
temple, said Vince Panettiere, a

publicist for 20th Century-Fox 
Studioe.

Panettiere said the force of the 
blank charge fired at close range 
fractured the skull bone but did not 
penetrate it.

Police termed it an accidental 
shooting.

Hexum wee akme on a sound 
stage at Fox when he shot himself 
Friday afternoon, and apparently 
no one saw the accident, said studio 
publicist Chuck panama.

Hexum co-stars in “ Cover-Up" 
with Jenni fer  O ’ Ne i l l .  She 
accidentally shot herself in the 
atomech two years ago in New 
York with an unlicensed .36-caliber 
gun at her home. She pleaded 
gui l ty in March 1963 to a 
misdemeanor weapons charge and 
was given a conditional discharge.

MontgomeiyYWMd
IM PO R TAN T NOTICE REGARDING  

M ONTGOM ERY W AR D  AD VER TISIN G  
^ C E N T L Y  M AILED  TO  O U R  CUSTOM ERS

DUE TO UNPRECEDENTED SALES FROM 
PRIOR ADVERTISING THE No. 10651 VIDEO 
CASSETTE RECORDER ADVERTISED IN  THIS 
JE E R ’S WIEPRINTED SALE MAILER M AY NOT 
BE IN  STOCK IN  ALL STORES. IN  THE EVENT 
THAT A  ̂STORE IS OUT OF STOCK WE W ILL 
OFFER RAINCHECKS A T  THE ADVERTISED 
PRICE THROUGH SATURDAY OCT. 20TH WITH 
ADDITIONAL STOCK ARRIVING BY NOV. 19TH. 
WE APOLOGIZE FOR A N Y  INCONVENIENCE TO 
OUR C lgTOBgERS.

BlontgomeiyVIfaid

Importaot Notice Regarding 
Montgomery Ward Advertising 

R ecen^ Mailed 
to Our Customers

B^Svding the 14.5 cu. ft. Frostless Refrigerator adver
tised on page 15 of this week’s sale se^on . In error the 
illustration shows the wrong refrigerator. W e ap- 
pologize for any inconvenience to our customers.

The S av in g  P lace  •
oulocenter

TMt

Ko t o r  Oil-

u mm
tiOTOROH-

i í ;  V  n U.S. QUARTI • • '' 'S i

24-Qt. Limit S.A.E. IQW-40

REGISTER TO  WIN A
PENNZOIL

RAOK) CONTROLLED RACE CAR

PENNZOIL
“ RADIO 
CO N TR O LLED  
RACE CAR

Chy-------
r*HOIlW fSO.

.Zip. ■
_______  ■

OmCMLBITlIVCOUfON S

■

om  10  M «IV IN  AWAY M lAON STOM.
Prwwhn  tw bs hsM 

M ., Ost. 19, 74M pjm.


